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I OFTEN WONDER WHY 'TIS SO. 
BT vvrnxR nT\». 
8omo And work wliero aomo find real. 
And so the weary world goes ow; 
I lomctimca wonder which la bret— 
The aaawcr cornea when llfo la gone. 
Borne ejea aleop when aotne ey«a wake. 
And eo tbo dreary night hours go; 
Bume hearts boat where aomo hearts break, 
1 often wonder why 'Ua so. 
Some wills faint where soroe wills Aghl— 
Borne love the tent, and some the field; 
X often wonder who Is right— 
The one who strives—or those who yield 7 
Eoroe hands fold when other hands 
Arc lifted bravely in the Btrlfe; 
And so thro' ages and thro* lands 
Move on the two extremes of life. 
ficme feet halt where some feet tread 
lu tireless march a thorny way; 
Some st.niggle on where some have led. 
Home see—when others shun the fray. 
Boms bwords rest where others claah— 
8oipe fall back whero aomo move on— 
Bomo flags furl where others flash 
Until the battle has beeu^won. 
Borne Bleep on while others keep 
The vigils of the true and brats; m 
TViiy will not rest till roses creep 
Around thhtf name above a grave, 
A GAME FOR LIFE OR DEATH. 
A THBILLISG BTOBY. 
It wns night in the camp of Masi- 
niillian's army, and sonnds of tnorri- 
snent were heard upon all sidea, for 
Bnldiors are over wont to indulge in 
pleasure, regardless of what the morrow 
will bring forth. 
In a tent in the inner circle of the 
camp sat two, officers at a rndo table, 
upon which was marked with a load 
pencil a chess, or checker board, while 
black and white buttons served for the 
'men." 
Arotind the tent wore stationed 
guards, and both of the officers were 
unarmed, while not a weapon of any 
description was visible in their canvas 
room. 
They wore prisoners: soldiers in the 
aervice of Juarez, captured the day be-" 
fore; but their appearance indicated 
that they were not Mexicans. 
Both men wore of tali, commanding 
forms, and of easy, graceful address; 
but, whero one Lad dark blue eyes, and 
light hair and mustache, the other had 
eyes that were large and black, with 
brown hair and mustache. 
Both men were exceedingly hand- 
eome, and upon their faces bore the im- 
press of noble souls and hearts that 
knew no fear. 
A love of ndvenlnro had caused them 
to leave their homes in the north, after 
the clcse of the civil war, in which both 
had fought bravely, and cast their 
swords with Juarez, to aid in driving 
.from Mexican soil a German emperor. 
Capoul Monteith, the blonde officer, 
was a young man of wealth and good 
iamily, a New Yorker, and a pet in so- 
ciety. 
Gurnet Weston, the brunette, wns a 
poor man, a young lawyer in New 
York, of good, though poor parentage. 
He was possosssd of superior intelli- 
gence, and was fast winning a name, 
when ho crossed the path of Mabel 
Monteith, tbo sister of Capoul, and a 
beauty and an heiress. • 
So deep did Garnet love Mabel 
that ho was miserable when not in her 
presence, and he believed she cared for 
him; but his pride was great, and he 
wonld not offer a pauper hand to a belle 
and heiress, and so struggled hard to 
win fortune and fame in his profes- 
sion. 
One day, fin evil day for Garnet, a 
protended friend told him that Mabol 
wns bis promised wife, but that their 
engngement had not yet been made 
public. 
Like one in a dream Garnet Weston 
listened, and then in despair determin- 
ed to seek some more stirring field, 
where the image of his lost love would 
not be ever before hfm. 
A month later found him a cavalry 
captain in the array of Benito Juarez, 
where a few weeks later, he wns sur- 
prised to bo joined by Capoul Monteith 
who bad also offered bis services to the 
Mexican President. 
In nn engagement, two days before 
they are presented to the render in 
their tent, they had been captured and 
carried into the lines of Mnximillian. 
That night in camp they were play- 
ing a game of checkers, pour passer In 
Inmps, and Cupoul, who was an expert 
player,was surprised to see how readily 
ho was beaten by Garnet. 
Suddenly a heavy tread resounded 
without, the sentinel challenged, there 
wns a response, and the next instant 
three of Maximilliau's officers entered 
the tent, one of whom was an Ameri- 
can,a Republican fighting for Imperial 
Mexico, against tbo Republic; another 
was a flashv-looking Frenchman; the 
third was a Mexican colonel. 
"Qentlemen, I am sorry to distnrb 
you; but news has coma to-night that 
Benito Juarez has executed a captain 
of our army, and I have orders to select 
one of yon and raaroh yon forth to die 
in retaliation," and the American Tm- 
pcrialiat looked sad over the duty he 
had to perform. 
"Ton cannot mean that one of na ■ 
must die for on offence against Maxi- 
millinn by Juarez?'' said Capoul Mon- 
teith, rising. 
"Even so are my orders, sir; but I 
know not which to select, for my duty 
is most painful." 
"Let the gentlemen play a game for 
the choice—the loser to die," suggested 
the young Frenchman. 
"A good idea, monsier. Gentlemen, 
I observe jmu were playing a game of 
checkers when we entered, so set to 
work and play three games, the one 
who wins two of them to escape, the 
other to die." 
"When is this execution to be?" 
asked Garnet Weston. 
"Within the hour, air." 
"Very well; Capoul, I am ready for 
the game of life and death." 
Capoul Monteith paced to and fro the 
tent with quick, nervous strides; he 
was young,handsome, possessed of vast 
wealth, and fond of life, and he cared 
not to be thus shot down like a dog; 
but ho was a brave man, aud^ thought 
of Garnet Weston, whom he had always 
admired.and half wished to bo the loser 
rather than see his friend die. 
"I am ready," he at length said, and 
the two friends, strangers in" a strange 
land, sat down to play the game for 
life or death. 
Capoul Monteith played with the 
utmost caution, for, "if one must die, 
I have as good a right to slruggle for 
life as has Garnet," he thought. 
Gurnet "Weston, played with indiffer- 
ence, a quiet, sad smile upon his face, 
and around them stood the throe offi- 
cers, and the platoon that were to be 
the executioners of the losing one. 
Ten minutes passed, twenty, and the 
game was won by Cnponl Monteith, 
whose face flushed crimson and then 
paled again. 
Garnet Weston's face never changed 
an expression, for the same smile rest- 
ed there. 
The second game passed quickly. 
Garnet making his move the instant 
Capoul had raised bis hand, and sur- 
prising all by his reckless indifference, 
but cool manner. 
Five minutes passed, and the second 
game wns wen by Capoul Monteith. 
"My God ! Garnet, old follow, I feel 
for you from my heart," cried the win- 
ner, tears starling to his eyes. 
Garnet pressed his friend's bund,the 
same smile upon his face as ho said 
filially: 
"I was over a poor unlnoky dog, Ca- 
poul; but, my friend, when I am dead 
look in my saddle-roll, hanging there, 
and the papers yon find please deliver 
to the proper address and—and—Ca- 
puol, say to—to Miss Mabel I loft a 
farewell for her. 
"Gentleman, I am ready." 
"Curses on your Imperial humanity I 
Will you slay a man as though he wore 
a hound ?" cried Capoul, angrily turn- 
ing toward the officers, for it cut him 
to the heart to thus part with his 
friend. 
"I yield to the fortunes of war, Ca 
poul, and those gentlemen but do their 
duty. 
"Come, let it be over," replied Gar- 
net, and slinking the hand of his friend 
warmly, he was marched away. 
Half distracted with grief, Capoul 
Monteith paced his tent, his tbougbts 
whirling, and bis brain on fire, as he 
gazed at the stool where ft short While 
before poor Garnet eat. 
An hour passed, and the American 
officer of the Imperial army stood be- 
fore him. 
"Well?" said Capoul, hardly daring 
to ask the question. 
"He is dead I" 
"God have mercy on himj" groaned 
the sorrowing friend. 
"Yes, Captain Monteith, he is den d 
and though I have seen many men die, 
I never saw one face death with such 
perfectly calm iudifference, as did your 
friend 
"Ho gave the order to the platoon 
to fire, and fell instantly; but, ere be 
died, he wrote this note to you,'' and 
the Araerioan Imperialist hsnded a slin 
of paper to Capoul, and turning left 
the tent. 
In Garnet's bold hand was written: 
"CipOtJLi— 
"I gave my Ufa aw»y to save yon, for I lovoft Uabel 
too dourly to ever lot bar brother die where I could be 
eucrlflctd inetead. 
"I dere tell you tble now, for 1 ntesd on tbo brink 
of my opcu grave. Ferowcll I 
"OjLBNET." 
A bitter night of sorrow passed Ca- 
poul Monteith jn that lonely lent, for 
well ho knew bis friend hod spoken the 
truth, and when mouths after the star 
of Maximilliau's crown had set in gloom 
and he resigned from the army of the 
suocessfnl Juarez, he wended his way 
homeward with a heavy heart, for he 
could not forget that Mexican soil cov- 
ered the noble rana who bad fallen, n 
I sacrifice to save his life. 
t Three years paaned away after Ihn 
I game of life or death, and one pleasant 
[ evening, toward the snnsot hour, a 
horseman was riding slowly along a 
highway, traversing a fertile valley of 
a South-western State. 
Three years bad added more dignity 
to the face, and perhaps saddened it; 
but otherwise no change had ever come 
over Capoul Monteith's features. 
Upon his right hand, setting back 
from the road, was a pretty little farm- 
house, surrounded by fertile fields, and 
the sight promising well for a night's 
lodging "for man and boost," Capoul 
turned in at the white gateway, and 
rode up to the front door, and dis- 
mounted. 
The owner of the mansion descouded 
the steps to greet Lira, and Capoul 
Monteith stood face to face with Gqrnct 
Weston. 
"My God ! has the grave given up its 
dead?" cried Capoul in dismay. 
"No. old fellow, you find my flesh 
and blood ready and willing to give 
yon a hearty welcome to this my home, 
left mo by an old bachelor uncle a few 
months since. But come in; I will tell 
you all. 
The surprised and ^delighted Capoul 
willingly accepted, and around a well- 
spread tea-table that evening he board 
how Garnet had been carried forth to 
be most bungingly executed; but a 
squadron of Juarez cavalry had ap- 
peared and frightened off his execu- 
tioners ere the first platoon had retired, 
and that a watchful ranchero bad 
seized him and borne him to'his ranch 
where, through months of suffering, ho 
recovered, and was able to depart from 
the house of bis good friend. 
But it was long ere he conld gain 
strength enough to reach Galveston. 
Texas, and there he met an old nnele, 
who had carried him to his comfortable 
home with him. i 
The kind old bachelor was one day 
thrown from his horse, and night and 
day Garnet had watched bv his bed- 
* 
side, until death relieved him of his 
Bufferings, and tbo young man found 
that his uncle had loft him all his 
wealth. 
But, old fellow, why did yon not 
write to let mo know, for you know uot 
how I have mourned for you ?" asked 
Capoul. 
'T did write to my old law partner 
in New York, and be said you bad re- 
moved away, none knew wbilher. 
"True; poor Mabel failed in health, 
and I carried her to Europe, but we 
soon returned and to effect a change in 
scene and air I purchased a fine farm, 
about two days' journey from here, and 
there we now live. Mabel is contented, 
if not happv." 
"She married—" 
"She married ? Fiddlesticks I No, 
she never had any idea of marrying any 
man excepting yourself, and you went 
off to Mexico, and nearly broke her 
heart." 
"God, I thank Thee," cried Garnet, 
and ho buried his face iu his hands and 
wept like a very child. 
Three months passed, and the bach- 
elor home of Garnet Weston had a mis- 
tress to preside over it—a queenly- 
looking woman of twenty-two, perhaps, 
with drcatnj', sad eyes, and a face of 
wonderous beanty. 
That woman was once the heiress 
and belle of Ne'w York —Mabel Mon- 
teith—who had, after long years, mar- 
ried her first and only love, through 
that game of life or death, in the gulf- 
washed laud of MeSico. 
Old Muids. 
Old maids fire said to be females, but 
they don't belong to the fair sex, and 
when they get to ho over thirty they 
ain't even human nature. They beat 
a daily newspaper for news, especially 
if its anything against auybodyi As a 
general thing they are down on pic*nics 
and pleasure excursions, but are right 
in on a tea party. There is more parts 
of speech in an old maid than is laid 
down in Smith's grammar, but is pro- 
foundly ignorant ou arithmetic, tmch 
as rnultiplyifig, &c., although they kiu 
very often toll you all about a vulgar 
factiom 
They are fond of birds and lap dogs 
and flowers, and likewise peculiar about 
jumping a fence, which they would 
walk a mile before they do, eepoeially 
if they Lad a big foot. You never hoar 
of one of'em gitting a situation as step- 
mother, or mother-in-law, and they 
won't do for grass widows. They ain't 
the best for a sister-in-law, but some- 
times work in ou a tight squeeze. They 
never keep house, but most generallv 
live with their sister's husband, and 
though never in tho kitchen keep the 
whole family in "hot wntor'' all the 
time. You can tell one pretty quick. 
They are generally six feet high, and 
weigh about ninety pounds gross.—J. 
C. Wriglft in Evening Journal. 
Bud habit to get into—a coat that is 
not paid for. 
, Now name for light bouts—corn crib. 
tig:El SIOETEIEIS 
of tub: 
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE. 
niciia iii> henhy i^ee. 
Richard Henry Lee was a scion of 
the noblest stock of Virginia gentle- 
men. Could ancestral dignity and re- 
nown add anght to the coronal that 
enwreathes tho urn of his memory, it 
is fully entitled to it, for his relations 
for several generations were distin- 
guished for wealth, intellect and virtue. 
Richard Henry Lee was born in the 
county of Westmoreland, Virginia, on 
the twentieth day of January, 1732, 
within a month of time, and within a 
few miles space of the great and good 
Washington. Aeoordiug to tbo fash- 
ion of the time in tho "Old Dominion," 
his father sent him to England, at an 
early age to bo educated. Ho was placed 
in a school at Wakefield, in Yorkshire, 
where he soon became marked ns a 
thoughtful and industrious student. 
Ancient history, especially that part 
which treats of the republics of the old 
world, engaged his close attention; and 
ho read with avidity, every scrap of 
history of that character which fell iu 
his way. Thus he wns early indoctri- 
nated with the ideas of republicanism, 
and before the season of adolescence 
had passed, he wns warmly attached to 
those principles of civil liberty, which 
be afterward so manfully contended 
for. ' 
Young Leo returned "to Virginia 
when nearly nineteen years of ago, aud 
there applied himself zealously to lit-, 
erary pursuits. He was active in all 
tbo athletic exercises of the day; and 
when about twenty years of age, his 
love of activity led him to the forma- 
tion of a military corps, to the com- 
mand of which, he was elected, and ho 
first appeared in pnblio life in 1755, 
when Braddoek arrived Irom England, 
and summoned the colonial Governor 
to meet him in conncil, previous to his 
starting on an expedition ngaiust tho 
French and Indians upon tho Ohio. 
Mr. Lee presented himself there, and 
tendered the services of himself aud 
'his volunteers, to the British General. 
The haughty Braddoek proudly refused 
to accept the services of those plain 
volunteers, deeming tbo disciplined 
troops whom he brought with him, 
quite sufficient to drive the invading 
Frenchmen from the English domain. 
Lee, deeply mortified, and disgusted 
with tbo insolent bearing of tbo British 
General returned home with his troops. 
In 1757 bo was appointed, by the 
royal governor, a justice of the peace 
for the county iu which be resided; 
and such confidence had the other 
magistrates in his fitness to preside at 
the court, that they potitioned the 
Governor so to date Mr. Lee's oora- 
miasion, that ho might be legally ap- 
pointed the President. About the 
same time be was elected a member of 
the House of Burgesses of Virginia, al- 
though then only tweuty-five years old. 
He wns too diffident to engage in the 
debates, and it was not until some time 
afterward that he displayed those pow- 
ers of oratory, which distiuguisbed 
him in the Qonefa! Oougross. 
Mr. Leo fearlessly expressed his oe'n- 
tinients of reprobation of tho course 
pursued by the British Government to- 
ward the colonies, aud he organized 
the first association in Virginia for op- 
posing British oppresr-icm iu that colo- 
ny, when it caute ih the form of the 
"Stamp Act." Ho was tho first mail 
in Virginia, who stood publicly forth 
in opposition to the execution of that 
measure, and although by birth, edu 
cation and social station, he ranked 
with the aristocracy, he was foremost 
in breaking down those distiuctious 
between tho wealthy Class and the 
"common people/' as these self-consti- 
tuted patricians called those who la- 
bored with their hands. Associated 
with hitn, was the powerful Patrick 
Henry, whose stormy eloquenoe strong- 
ly contrasted with the sweet-toned aud 
persuasive rhetoric of Lee, but when 
they uUited their power the shock was 
always irresistible. 
Mr. Lee was one of the first "dom- 
mittee of Correspioudence'' appointed 
iu Virginia iu 1778, and he Was great- 
ly aided iu the acqniremeat of know- 
ledge respecting the secret movements 
and opinions of the British Parliament 
by frequent letters from his brother, 
Arthur Lee, who wns n distiuguisbed 
literary character in London, and nn 
associate with the leading men of the 
realm. He famished him with the 
earliest political intelligence, and it 
was generally so correct, that the Com- 
mittees of Correspondcnoo in other col- 
onies always received without doubt, 
any information which oame from the 
•Virginia Committee. Through this se- 
cret channel of correct iutelligouce, 
Richard llmiry Loo was early learned 
that nothing short of absolute political 
indopendonee would probably arrest 
i the progress of British oppression and 
misrule, in America. Hence, while oth- 
er men thought timidly of indopen- 
deneo, and regarded it merely as a pos- 
sibility of the distant future, Mr. Leo 
looked npou it as a measure that must 
speedily be accomplished, and his mind 
and heart were prepared to propose it 
whenever expediency should favor the 
movement. 
Ha was very active in promoting the 
prevalence of nos-import&tion agree- 
ments; and when he heard, through 
his brother, of the "Boston Port Bill," 
he drew up a series of coudeuinatory 
resolutions to present to the Virginia 
Assembly. The Governor heard of 
them, and dissolved tho Assembly be- 
fore the resolutions could be intro- 
duced. Of oourso this act of royal 
power greatly exasperated the people, 
and instead of checking tbo ball that 
Mr. Lao had put in motion, it acceler- 
ated its speed. The controversy be- 
tween the Qovernoi: and representa- 
tives here begun, continued, and tbo 
breach grew wider arid wider, until at 
length, iu August, 1771, a couveution 
of delegates of the people assembled at 
Williamsburgh, in despite of the Gov- 
ernor's proclamation, and appointed 
Richard Henry Lee, Patrick Henry, 
George Washiugtou and Peyton Ran- 
dolph, to the General Congress called 
to meet in Philadelphia on the fifth of 
September, following. In that Con- 
gress, Mr. Lee was one of the prime 
movers, and his convinoiug and per- 
suasive eloquence nerved tho timid to 
act and speak oat boldly for the rigbte 
of the colonists His conduct there 
made a profound impression npon tho 
public mind, aud ho stood before his 
countrymen as one of tbo brightest 
lights of the ago. 
Mr. Lee wns elected a member of the 
House of Burgesses of Virginia as soon 
as he returned homo from Congress, 
and there bis influence was unbounded. 
He was again elected a delegate to the 
General Congress for the session of 
1775, and the instructions aud com- 
mission to General Wab-hingfon as com-' 
mandor-in-chief of tho Continental 
army where tho produotkms of his pen. 
He was placed upon the moat import- 
ant commitfeea, aud the second "Ad- 
dress" of Congress to the people of 
Great Britain, which created such a 
sensation in that country, was written 
by him. During a short recess in Sep 
tember, he was actively engaged in 
the Virginia Assembly where be effect- 
ually stripped the mask from the "con- 
ciliatory measures," so called, of Lord 
North, which wore evidoully arranged 
to deceive and divide the American 
people. By this annihiiation of the 
last vestige of coufidonca in royalty, in 
the hearts of tho people of Virginia, ho 
became very obnoxious to Lird Dun- 
more, the royal governor of the prov- 
ince, and bo tried many ways to silence 
the patriot. 
Mr, Lee was a delegate in the Con- 
gress of 177G, and on the seventh day 
of June of that year, pursuant to the 
dictates of his own judgment and feel- 
ings, aud iu o'bedieuco to tbo cipress 
instructions of the Assembly of Vir- 
giniaj ho introduced the resolution so 
often referred to id these memoirs, for 
a total separation front the mother- 
country. The cortsideriition of the reso- 
lution was made the special drder of 
the day, for the first Monday iu July, 
end a donlmittoe, of which Thomas 
Jeffersou was chairman, was appointed 
to draw up a Declaration of ludepen- 
dedce. This document, was presented 
to Congress od tbo first day of Jul} ; 
and after several ameudmonts made in 
committed df tbo whole, it was adopted 
on the fourth, by the unauiraons votes 
• of the thirteen ifnited Colonies. 
Mr. Lee continued an active and iri- 
defatigable member of Congress until 
1779, when, as lioutontant of the coun- 
ty of Weatmoroliind, he entered the 
field at tbo head of the militia, in de- 
fence of his State. Ho was occasional- 
ly absent from Congress on account of 
his health, dud once nn account of be- 
ing charged with toryism, because he 
received his rents in produce, instead 
of the depreciated dpntiuoutal eurran- 
cy I He demanded aud obtained an 
iuve'stigatlon before the Virginia As- 
sembly, and it resulted in the pnsauge 
of a resolution of thanks for his many 
services in and out of Congress,- and 
by hie immediate re-election to a seat 
there. 
Mr. Lea was ugaiu cbose'fi a delegate 
to Congress iu lf83, and was electod 
President thereof by the unanimous 
voice of that body. He filled the high 
station with ability, and at the enld of 
tbo sessiou received the thauks of that 
assembly. Although not ft member of 
any legislative rtsaembly when the Fed- 
eral Constitution was submitted to the 
several States for action^ ho wielded a 
powerful iufluonee, in conuoctiou with 
Futrick Henry and others, iu oppesiug 
its ratification by Virginia, without 
amendntents. But wheu it was finally 
adopted mul became tho organic law 
of the Union, ho thcerfully united in 
carry it into effect, and wna chosen the 
first Senator from Virginia under it. 
Ho retained tho office until tbeiufirmi- 
ties of age compelled him to retire 
from public life, and he there enjoyed, 
amid tho quietude of domostie retire- 
ment, the fruits of a well-spent exist- 
ence. 
His last days were crowned with all 
the honor ond reverence which a grate- 
ful people could bestow upon a bene 
factor, and when death out his thread 
of life, a nation truly mourned. Ho 
sunk to his final rest on the nineteenth 
day of June, 17D4, in the sixty-fourth 
year of his ago. 
Mr. Lee was a sincoro practical 
Christian, a kind and affectionate hus- 
band pad paiont, a generous neighbor, 
a ooDBtant friend, and in all the rela- 
tions of life, he maintained a character 
above reproach. 'His hospitable door;' 
says Sanderson, "was open to all; the 
poor aud destitute frequented it for re 
lief, and cbnsolatioa; the young for in- 
struction; the old for happiness; while 
a numerous family of children, the off- 
spriug of two marriages, clustered 
around aud clung to each other iu fond 
affection, imbibing the wisdom of their 
father, while they were nuimated and 
delighted by the amiable serenity and 
captivating graces of bis conversation. 
The necessities of his country occasion- 
ed frequent absence; but every return 
to his homo was celebrated by the peo- 
ple as a festival; for he was their phy- 
sician, their counselor, and the arbiter 
of their differences. The rocdicines 
which ho imported were carefully and 
judiciously dispensed; and the equity 
of bis decision was never controverted 
by a court of law." 
A Positive tVitncss. 
It is of Warren, the nilthot of "Fell 
Thousand a Year," that this sharp 
practice in the examination of a man 
accused of swearing falsely in a will 
case is related. It whows great dramat- 
tic power unconsciously exhibited in 
bis dally buBiuess. 
The prisoner being arraigned, and 
the formalities gone through with, 
tho prosecutor, placing hi» tbum over 
the seal,held up the will, and demand- 
of the prisoner if ho had seen the tes- 
tator signo that instrument, to which 
he promptly nnswered he had. 
"And did you sign it at his request 
as subscribing witness?" 
'I did." 
"Was it sealed with red or black wax? 
"With red wax." 
"Did you see him seal it with red 
wax ?" 
"I did." 
"Where Was tho testator when he 
signed aud sealed this will?" 
"In his bed," 
' Pray how long a pieee of was did 
ho use ?" 
[ "About three or four inches long." 
"Who gave the testator this piece 
of wax V" 
"I did." 
"Where did you get it ?" 
"From the drawer of his desk." 
"How did he lijfht that piece of wax?' 
"With a candle." 
"Where did the piece of candle Come 
from ?" 
"I got it odt of the Cupboard in his 
roOia." 
"How long was that piece of candle?" 
"Perhaps four or five inches long.'* 
"Who lit that candle?" 
•T lit it." 
"What with ?" 
"With a mfttch." 
"Where did you get that match?" 
"On tho mantle-piece in the room." 
Here Warren paused,- and fixed his 
large deep blue eyes on the prisoner, he 
held the will up above his head, bis 
thumb still resting Upon the seal, and 
said, in a solemn, measured tone; 
"Now, sir, upon your solemn oath, 
you saw the testator sign that will: he 
signed it iu his bed; at his request you 
signed it, as a subscribing witness; you 
saw him seal it; it was with rod wax he 
sealed; a piece of one, two, three or 
four inches long; he lit that wax with 
a piece of candle which you procured 
for him from a Cup-board; yon lit that 
candle by a match which you found on 
the mantle shelf?" 
"I did." 
"Once more, sir, upon jrour solemn 
oath, you did 1" 
"I did." 
"My Lord—it's a wafer /" 
Lived it Dows.—An honest black- 
smith was once grossly insulted, and 
bis character iufamoUsiy defamed. 
Friends advised him to take redress 
by mefius of law, but to one and and 
I all he replied, "No; 1 will go to my 
I forge, and there in six months I shall 
| bate worked such a character, such a 
1 name as all the Judges, law courts and 
i Ittwors in the world could never give 
' me." Ho wns right. It is by honest 
labor, manly courage, and n conscience | void of offense, that wo assert our true 
i dignity, and prove our honesty and 
. roapoctability. 
Tbo Ruling r.rsslmi Sttvn; la Death, 
Old Boge Was a raisOt'Iy old fellow 
who had acoumulatcd great wenllh by 
life-long ponuriouSnea.T Bat even mi- 
sers have to die some lime, and old 
Boge was nt length called upon to pay 
that debt which all must pay, and 
which is paid as easily by tbanrin who 
hasn't got & cent as by tbo posseosor 
of millions. 
O d Bjge was sick unto' dexth fin- 
ding a partial recompense in his suff- 
ering from tho reflection, that na hs 
could not eat anything, soirt-llbiig was 
being saved. His physicino to'ld biui 
that his end was rapidly approachidg, 
and as he felt witbtu Limsef that ho 
was rapidly mjaring his end, it was 
evident to Old Boge that be must 
meet bis end very soon. 
"How long havo I to lira? 
"Only half an hour," said the physi- 
cian, taking out his watch in a busi- 
ness-like manner, and then added, "Is 
there anything you xvonl.l like to seud 
for—a clergyman, for instance ?" 
Old Boge mused in a lethargic way 
for a moment, then started up as with 
a sudden thought, raised his fecblo 
band and felt bis emaciated chin, upoit 
which two weeks' growth of gray and 
stabbed beard had grown, then whis- 
pered hurriedly, "Q iick—bring me—■ 
a barber." 
The barber capio with his kit, and 
Old Boge said, iu a voice that wns ra- 
pidly growing weaker— 
•You—charge—ten—cents—-to—- 
shave—lire—men?' 
'Yes, that is ourjusual price,' replied 
the barber. 
'What—Jo—-charge -to—shave—■ 
dead—men 7' 
'One dollar,' said the barber, won- 
dering what ho meant. 
'Then—shave—me—quick,' said Old 
Boge, nervously eyeing the watch 
which tbo doctor held in his baud. 
He Was too weak to sneak further, but 
tho doctor interpreted aright the ques- 
tion that was id his eyes. 
•Fifteeu minutes,' replied tho doctor. 
Old Boge made a feebla motion, as 
with a lather brush, «n l tho barber was 
at bis work iu jiffy, it ) porformod his 
task with uextnoss a-i-.l dispatch, and 
although the sick m 11 h-x I several 
siukiug spoils of an ul.inuing nature, 
yet he bore up to the ou 1. When tho 
last stroke of the r.iz W had been givau,- 
old B igo whisperoJ iu tones of satis- 
faction—- 
'That'll do—muoty cents—saved 1' 
aud immediately expired. 
Those who attended the sale, of ani- 
mals from Darnum's hippodrome in 
Bridgeport, tho Other day, report tho 
following occurrence. A tiger was be- 
ing offered. The bid run up to $1,500. 
This was made by a man xvho xvas a 
stranger, and to bim it was knocked 
down. Buruftra, xvho bad boon eyeing 
the stranger, uneasily, during tho bid- 
ding, now went Up to him, and said: 
"Pardon me for asking the question, 
bat will you tell me where you aru 
from ?" 
"Down South a bit," responded tho 
man. 
'Are you connected with any show ?' 
"No." 
"And are yon buying this animal fot 
yourself?" 
"Fes." 
Barnum shifted abotit uneasily for a 
moment, looking alternately at tho 
man and tho tiger, and evidently trying 
his best to recouCilo tho two together. 
"Now, young man," he finally said, 
"yon need not take this animal unleaa 
you want to to, for there are those 
here who will take it off yoiir hands." 
"I don't want to sell," xvas the quiob 
reply. 
Then BarnUm said iu his despora- 
tiou. 
"What Oh earth are you going to dd 
with such an ugly beast ifyoil have uo 
show of your own, and are uot baying 
for some ofie who is a showman?" 
"Well, I'll tell yon," said tbo purcha- 
ser. "My wife died about three weeks 
ago. We have lived together for ten 
years, and—and I miss her." He 
paused to wipe bis eyes and steady bin 
voice, and theu added-—"So I've bought 
this tiger." . 
"I understand you," said fho groat 
showman in a husky voice. 
Mi Motheu.—-How many sweet aud 
holy recolleotious do these few Words 
recall to those who Lave beeu blessed 
with tbo never ending affection of a 
mother ! No change of fortune, no lost 
of influence, nut oven the loss of clinr- 
acter itself can destroy a mother's love. 
Her love can soothe the pangs of sick, 
noss and tarn aside (he arrows of 
misfortuue. The nuuie of mother is 
among tbo first xvorJs that fall from a 
child'n tongue) the rirat idea that diawa 
npon the mitid; tho first aud moat tas- 
ting tie iu wbtcb affection can biud the 
| heart of man. Absence can nut chili a 
mothcr'k love, nor vice U out toy a mo- 
I thei's kin duess. 
Old Commonwealth. 
II AltlllHOIVUXTlHJ, VA. 
^^■ ■■ ■ ■ — ■ i ■ , ^ 
C. n. VANDERFOUD, Kmiron. 
THTJESDAY MORHISQ, JAM. 27, 1876. 
The first election of the Centennial 
year will be held in New Hampshire 
in the second Tuesday in March. 
Connecticut will follow with its election 
on the first Monday in April, and 
llhodo Island two days later. 
Oar correspondents have done nobly 
this week, and their letters will prove 
interesting to our readers. These, to- 
gether with considerable local matter, 
have caused us to leave out ihe edito- 
rials prepared for this issue. One of 
them, containing facts for Elaine's con- 
sideration, in regard to the treatment 
of prisoners at Johnson's Island, will 
appear next week. He has challenged 
any and all for facts in relation to the 
inhumanity practised there, and we 
have prepared a few for his consid- 
eration, based upon information 
gained from a Confederate officer of 
high rank, whose words are not to be 
questioned, and who was confined there 
eighteen months. 
Three hundred and eighty Turks 
were killed at the recent battle of Ba- 
gusa. 
Dispatches from the Hawaiian gov- 
ernuent have been received at Wash- 
ington assuring protection to Captoiu 
Jus. J. Waddell, late commander of the 
Confederate cruiser Shenandoah 
James K. Sbaon, of Bedford county, 
"Vs., aged seventy-six years, committed 
suicide a few nights since by cutting his 
throat. Thirteen hundred dollars 
were found on his person. 
George H. Pendleton, of Ohio, was 
serenaded at Savannah, Oa., on Satur- 
day night, and from the Pulaska House 
addressed an immense concourse of cit- 
izens. 
The Pennsylvania democratic execu- 
tive committee has unanimously adopt 
ed a resolution inviting the democratic 
national committee to fix on Philadel- 
phia as the place and the 4th of July 
as the time for holding the convention. 
All the goods to be shown by Egypt 
at the centennial have arrived atPhila- 
del] bia. Australia and adjacent col- 
onies have recently shipped three hun- 
dred tons of goods, and 87 cases were 
shipped by steamer from Cape of Good 
Hope last Saturday. 
The United States Conrt at St. Lou- 
is ou Saturday was again occupied in 
the trial of William McKee, one of the 
proprietors of the Globe Democrat, 
charged with complicity in the whiskey 
frauds. Several very important wit- 
nesses were examined, and their evi- 
dence was ot a very damaging charac- 
ter to the defendant. 
The house of Jordan, Clark & Co,, 
Boston, a leading wholsale clothing 
firm, has suspended, owing to the falsi- 
fication of their books by their confi- 
dential l ook keeper, Frank Sanford, 
who, for a series of years bus so kept 
the accounts that his employers Were 
misled. The amount of the defalcation 
is not known nt present, but circum- 
stances indicate that it will reach a 
huge sum. The defaulter recently 
sint his wife and children to California 
ou a visit and absconded with another 
womau. 
 m    
Assessment of Iteal Estate 
On Thursday Auditor Taylor sent 
Lis leport to the Senate, giving a com- 
parative staterneut of the valuation of 
real estate in the counties and cities of 
the Commonwealth under the assess- 
ment of 1873 and 1875. The decrease 
is two and a qnarter per cent, instead 
of fifteen, as was anticipated. The 
value of all the lands in 1873, was 
$251,573,611, and in 1875, $246,046,- 
397. Wo append some of the counties 
in which the values of lands Lave in- 
creased in the largest rated, and in 
others where there baa been a like de- 
crease. Those will suffice to give a 
general idea to the subject. la the 
following cities and counties, the in- 
crease has been as follows; Aocomac, 
217,789; Buchanan, 101,665; Carroll, 
86,042; Hanover, 45,715; Lunenburg, 
137,425; Montgomery, 208,400; Pitts- 
vlvauiu, 265,100; Fulaski, 192,488; 
Itockiuglinm, 120,017; Washington, 
599,623: Norfolk City, 216,327; Peters- 
burg, 589,300; Portsmouth, 156.163; 
liichmond, 2,323,980; Danville, 1,640,- 
725. 
In the following counties the assess- 
ment shows a decrease in the value of 
lands as indicated by the figures an- 
nexed; Albemarle, 443,333; Bedford, 
476,748; Caroline, 571,308; Culpeper, 
303,344; Essex, 483,416; Fairfax, 339,- 
992; Fauqnier, 854,421. Goo^bland, 
681,246; Halifax. 860 426; Henrico, 
793,708; Loudonn, 1,192,101; Orange, 
242,961; Scott, 270,877; Smyth, 351,- 
956; Warwick, 142,737; Warren, 219,- 
887. 
Gbant and Lee at ArroMATox.—Gen, 
Geo. H. Sharpe, during the war a 
member of Gen. Grant's staff, deliver- 
ed a lecture in New York, on Thurs- 
day evening, on the "Last Hours of 
(he Southern Confederacy." He descri- 
bed the surrender of Gen. Lee, and of 
the interview of Generals Grant and 
Leo in the parlor of a small brown 
house iu the village of Appomattox. 
The lecturer, who was si the inter- 
view, said that Grant tut in a rocking 
chair, not appearing to the best advan- 
tage, as he was without his swerd, and 
his coat was buttoned up so carelessly 
that buttons and biutonboles were iu 
the wrong places. Lee sat proud and 
insjestie, dressed in a new uniform 
that he probably then wore for the first 
time, every particle of his dress was 
neat and eoldier-like, down to the well 
polished spurs. Grant apologized 
for not being equipped. Laving ridden 
out without Liu eword. Lee bore him- 
self with composure, and betrayed bis 
ngitatiou only when the roar of 400 
guns proclaimed the victory of the Uni- 
on. Then Gen. Lee glanced reproach- 
fully toward Gruut, as though to say, 
"Vuu might Luvo spared me Ibis." 
Baa. Tucker on the Centennial Apprepria- 
Uoa. 
SKntBSniNO STATE RIOBTS DOCTRINE, 
[Bxtnet frotn Wadnudsr'a Proomdlnii*.) 
Mr. Tucker, of Virginia, spoke to opposi- 
tion to the bill, and said that the path of 
doty that lay before him in regard to thia 
centennial bill was aa clear as it ever was In 
regard to any queation that had ever been 
brought to his coneiderntion. What was pro- 
posed to be celebrated in this centennial 
year? Was it proposed to have a material 
exhibition only, or was it to be an exhibi- 
tion worthy of the great moral principles 
that wore to be iiiuBtrated by the anniver* 
sary of independence ? In his view there 
were three great principles that underlay 
the Declaration of Independence. These 
were the principle of Imliv.duai liberty, the 
principle of local goTernment in the strag- 
gle against centralized power, and the prin 
ciple of the exemption ot American destiny 
from the coutroling Influence of European 
politics. 
Ue would unite In celebrating the centen- 
nial anniversaty ou these three principles. 
Let him see that tlio liberty of the citizan 
was secure sgainst arbitrary power, that the 
freedom and ludependence—what Chief Jus- 
tice Chase terms the anatomy—of the States 
was safe against the arbitrary ursurpatlon of 
federal power, and that American deStiny 
was to be guided alone by its own policy 
and be free from the interference of Euro- 
pean policy. Then there would be Indeed a 
centennial anniversary. The spirit of the 
centennial was obedience to the constitution. 
The greatest Invention of American genius 
had been left out of view entirely—and that 
was the absolute-subordination of govern- 
mental power to the rigid, inflexible, un- 
bending rule of the constitution. Mr. Tuck 
er then proceeded to argue against the con- 
Btltatlonallty of the pending measure. 
Mr. Hoar, of Massachusetts, premising 
that be had been very much interested in 
the gentleman's able and clear statement, 
asked him whether, when the constitution 
delegated to Congress certain national pow- 
ers including the taking of a national atti- 
tude toward a foreign nation, it did not in 
tend that such expenditures for ornament, 
for national dignity,as were usual to nations 
wielding those powers, sbould be made by 
Congress? And was not the celebration of 
the e'en ten nlal once In a hundred years one of 
those properly attendant and implied expen- 
ditures? 
Mr. Tucker asked the gentleman to point 
out to him where the word "national" in re- 
spect to power, or anything else occurred in 
the constitution, and declared there was no 
such thing in the constitution (as claimed by 
Mr. Hoar) to levy war; there is a power to 
declare war, and to raise and support armies. 
In answer to the declaration of Mr. Law. 
rence that the word "national" was in the 
minds of the men who made the constitution 
Mr. Tucker said : "The men did not make it; 
not one man made it, and the federal conven- 
tion did not make it. If the gentleman wish- 
es to know who made it, I say (with great 
emphasis) the States made it." [Sensation.] 
Iu the further course of his remarks, speak- 
ing of George Washington, Mr. Tucker re 
marked that George Washington was the 
first great rebel in the country, and lie ven- 
tured to say to the gentleman from Ohio, (Mr. Qarfield) who spoke the other day 
ubout perjury, that George Washington was 
in the view of the law a perjured rebel, for 
he was an officer in his majesty's array, and 
he (Mr. Tucker) took it for granted that he 
swore to support the crown and then went in- 
to rebellion. 
Mr. Gai field.—Did he hold a commission in 
the British army at the time of the revolu 
lion » 
Ur. Tucker.—No, sir. 
Mr. Garfield.—Then I think he did not com- 
mit perjury. 
Mr. Tucker.—Then you claim that his oath 
only lasted so long as he held his commission. 
Mr. Garfield.—It ceased when his commis- 
sion expired. 
Mr. Tucker.—But he resigned. 
Mr. Garfield.—He did not resign. 
Mr. Tucker.—He did resign. 
Mr. Garfield.—He was not an officer at the 
time. 
Mr. Tucker.—Why thegentleronn does not 
know the history of his own country. [Laugh- 
ter. 
Mr. Garfield.—Did he resign to take ser- 
vice aguiust the crown ? 
Mr. Tucker.—Oh ! no; that is another thing. 
Mr. Garfield.—He was trying to get service 
in Great Britain before the war and failed. 
Mr. Tucker.—lie reslgnrd, and then he 
took service in the rebellion. When the 
gentleman was speaking of men of the South 
lLo other day bespoke of those who resigned 
and afterwards took service on the Confed- 
erate side. 
Mr. Garfield.—I did not speak of those who. 
having resigned, took service, but 1 spoke of 
those who, being still under their oath, con- 
temptuously violated it aud struck against 
us. 
Mr. Tucker.—If you had so qualified your 
phraseology 1 should not have interrupted 
you the oilier day, for I know of no such per- 
son. The reason why I interrupted the gen- 
tleman the other day was thai I represent on 
this floor a district and a little town where 
sleeps the remains of one of the noblest 
Americana who over trod this soil (meaning 
Kobert E. Lee.) He sleeps in death, and no 
dishonor can ever by implication or expres- 
sion be thrown on that honorable grave that 
the representative from that district will not 
rise hero and repel. [Sensation and some 
applause.] 
Mr. Tucker then proceeded with his argu- 
ment, in the course of which lie quoted the 
gentleman from New York, (Mr. Hewitt,) as 
saying yesterday that the goveruwent was 
confessedly an educator of the country, and 
commenting on it he said : "Confessed by 
whom ? 1 never confessed it ; I not only do 
not confess it, but 1 deny it in toto. I deny 
that this government can intrude on the cou- 
irol of the common schools of each State of 
the Union. 1 deny that this government can 
go into our common school system in the 
States and upturn it according to the views 
of members of Congress hero who know 
nothing la the world about it." (Laughter.) 
Mr. Tucker then wentm to say : This gov- 
ernment (and I beg my democratic friends to . 
remember it) has no mission except to exe 
cute i>s power and to perform its duty under 
and in subjection to the supreme law of the 
land—the constitution of the country, [Spo- 
ken with strong emphasis and great effect ] 
Show me either the power to pass this, oil), 
or that this bill is essential to carry out a 
power conferred, aud I will vote for it; but 
otherwise, before God and my country, I can- 
not vote for it. The only limit to the grow- 
ing corruption of the country is a limitation 
on the power of the government. I believe 
that the mission of tills government at this 
time is economy, retrenchment and reform. 
We have reached that time when itbecomes 
us to put the brakes down—to call a halt on 
lavish expenditures. If the tax Is only one 
cent to carry out an unconstitutional scheme, 
I will remember the adage that "it is the last 
straw that breaks the camel's back," and 1 
will vote against it. 
Referring to the fact that the Legislature 
of Virginia had declined to make an appro- 
priation for the centennial, he explained that 
one reason for it was a provision in the State 
constitution (framed in 1807 and forced down | their throats (preventing the State from ma- 
king any appropriaiion for anything except 
to pay her debt and to carry on the govern- 
ment. But, lie said, Virginia will be there; 
her people who are able to go will be tliere. 
She has given eix daughters to the Union (referring to the States made out of the ter- 
ritory ceded by her) who will be there ; and 
another of her daughters will be there, (re- 
ferring to Western Virginia,) taken from her 
by C'ttsa.ean operation. But old Virginia, 
rent in twain, impoverished, in her weeds of 
widowhood, with a heart breathing high for 
the prosperity of the common country, will 
bo there iu spirit.- And when this govern- 
menrt is restored to Its prisltlne purity, when 
the principles of the revolution are re-estab- 
llehed, and liberty is proclaimed tbroughout 
the land to every man, under the palladium 
of the habeas corpus, unrepealablo by an 
edict of the President or by act of Congress, 
on account of constructive rebellion, then 
ehsll the time come when we shall ail unite 
witli Musaachusetls in that splendid close of 
I Webster's grest speech forty yesrs ago, "In- 
stltiitioiial liberty, under coiietitutional Un- 
ion I Yes. liberty and union, one and Insep- 
arable, now and foreyer." 
> Mr. Tucker's speech,throughout luterrup- 
i tcU by hursta of tppiause, created a great 
• 
sensation In ihe Uonoe, and admiration of It 
was libenlly expressed on both sides. At its 
close he was complimented by republicans 
and democrats, one of the latter (Mr. Lamar, 
of Mlseiecippl) saying it was the best speech 
be had ever heart la Congress. 
Without taking any action on the bltl the 
committee roee, and the Uonee, at 4:45, ad- journed. 
From Oar Own Correspondent. 
Letter from New York. 
New York, Jan. igtb. 1870. 
Dear Old Commontreallh:—By those 
accnstomed to the bubbab of a Rock- 
iogbam Court-day, the never censing 
din of this great city might perhaps 
puss unnoticed, but to your mauy rend- 
ers who fail to enjoy even that month- 
ly luxury, and have no conception of 
the life of this "Island world," to them 
perhaps, my letter may prove interest- 
ing. 
All day long, withonk a moment's 
break, the trucks, omnibuses, cars, car- 
riages and vans roll lengthwise of Mau- 
hattan Island, and across it from river 
to river. You see no thinning out in 
the ranks of pedestrians, never for a 
moment miss the roar produced by 
wheels and feet, aud shouts and yells. 
Yankee, Briton, French, Russian, Ger- 
man, Italian, Turk, African, Jew and 
Gentile, beautiful women and those 
less favored, high and low, rich and 
poor, all pass in review, jostling and 
elbowing each other, while one etanda 
amazed, wondering where all the peo 
pie come from, bow they manage to 
live and when the Jay is done, where 
they go. From dawn to dark New 
York is a Maelstrom, never ceasing to 
whirl, and hiiman beings are carried 
abont on the circles like bits of wreck; 
but this roar is a voice which speaks 
iu its own strange way; speaks of ships 
sailing in and cut; of millions of bush- 
els of cereals pouring into warebouses 
to be sent ncro'ss the seas; of busy 
minds planning great enterprises; of 
muscle executing the designs of brains, 
of a thousand things spoken by no oth- 
er voice. 
When the lamp-lighter starts out, 
New York feels bis influence almost iu 
a moment—the rolling vehicles are less 
in number, the great roar is not so 
loud, and tbe police stationed along 
Broadway, motion to pedestrians that 
tbe crossing is safe. The walks can 
hardly hold tbe multitudes which pass 
homeward when darkness shuts up the 
workshops and stores; the street cars 
come and go with greater speed, and 
tbe Jehus on Broadway orack their 
whips and ,cry, "Care there!" in a 
voice showing relief. New York is go- 
ing to sleep I True, thousands are yet 
passing to and fro, and gaslight makes 
everything almost as light as day, but 
a half million are indoors for the night. 
At nine o'clock amusement holds high 
carnival : theatres, concerts, and enter- 
tainments of all classes, from the 
haughty aid aristocratic opera down 
to the "Grand Duke" boot black thea- 
tre in Baxter street, are fully under- 
way, and thousands of Pleasure's vo- 
taries are worshipping at her shrine. 
At ten o'clock Broadway looks thirty 
feet wider, the street cars wait a little 
longer to pick up passengers, and tbe 
"bus" drivers look around sharp; iron 
blinds hide the gaslight, aud the big 
stores put on a grim, forbidding look. 
You have plenty of room now to walk 
the length of Broadway, and the only 
noise yon hear is a lone omnibus now 
and then rattling over the stones. At 
midnight New York is seemingly asleep. 
There are more policemen than pedes 
trians abroad; a carriage passes now 
and then conveying some reveller or 
belated traveler, and up or down the 
street you may hear a shout from some 
one who has been forced homeward by 
the closing of a saloon. Your footfall 
brings a s-trange echo, and the officer 
startles you as he steps out of a door- 
way after seeing that tbe door is se- 
cured against thieves. No 1 New York 
is not asleep ! She never sleeps. In 
upper tendom, among the mansions of 
the wealthy, thousands of revellers are 
enjoying the douce; along the wharves 
thousands are working all through tbe 
night, loading and unloading countless 
vessels and trains. Thousands of bad 
men and women, under the cover of 
darkness, skulk from corner to corner 
and come and go through dark alleys; 
tbe burglar plies his trade, and vice 
haunts the streets of New York. But 
she is at rest as a city. The great bal- 
ance wheel, of the mighty engine which 
drives her, is still, and tbe tires under 
her great boilers smoulder and smoke. 
When day breaks the rag picker 
moves, and tbe rlnmming of bis door 
behind him awakens the ash-sifters 
and tbe fagot gatherers. For half an 
honr New York is in tbe hands of those 
who gain their daily bread by the bum 
blest of occupations, and whose homes 
1
 are in the garret or in cellars and dark 
boles under tbe ground. They swarm 
out of narrow, dirty streets, and pour 
from half bidden alleys; they hurry 
along besides the curbstones, eyes on 
tbe ground, beads bent, and a painful 
look of greed on their faces, groed min- 
gled with fear that some one will se- 
cure something of value ahead of them. 
At full daybreak saloons and restau- 
rants begin to open, store porters re- 
move shutters, workmen hurry along, 
and New York is awaking from her 
few hours sleep,—the' balance wheel 
begins to tremble. At seven tbe cars 
are running, tbe omnibuses roll along, 
the walks teem with life, and like the 
rumble of distant thunder, you hear 
1 the birth of tbe mighty roar, which is 
to fill your ears till the lamplighter 
starts again oa his evening round. - 
Luap. 
A Parrot in the Witness-Box. 
[From tbe Now Orleans Picayune.} 
About six months ago a parrot be- 
longing to the Sisters of St. Boniface 
Convent disappeared and was recently 
found iu possesion of Pierre Mallet, 
who lives on Lapeyrouse stroet. A de- 
mand being made upon Lim be refused 
to surrender tbe bird, claiming that he 
purchased it, aud will not give it up 
unless paid an extravagant price. 
Tbe Sisters have therefore instituted 
a suit in the Second Justice's Court to 
recover their bird, wbiob they valued 
at $100. The parrot speaks German 
fluently, and its owners claim that they 
will have no difficulty in proving their 
property. Upon the trial the bird is 
to be brought into court to tell what he 
knows about kidnapping. The bird is 
well known to the pupils who attend 
the school at the convent, and it is said 
that a test of identifloution will consist 
. iu the bird's obedience to a certain sign 
t known only to its rightful owner. 
[From Our Own OormpondonL) 
letter (loin McGahrytmlle. 
MoGatietsvillb, Jan. 24th, 1876. 
I attended a meeting of the Grange 
held in your town last week. It was 
composed of men, who not only repre- 
sented the material interests of tbe 
county, but such as are actively and 
earnestly engaged in promoting those 
interests. 
I no longer despond of the ultimate 
prosperity of the country when I see 
such meu, as an organized body, 
aroused to a sense of their danger and 
boldly demanding (bat the great pro- 
ductive interests of the State shall not 
be ruthlessly overthrown and trodden 
under foot. The question which thej 
are grappling with is: whether tbe poli- 
cy now pursued, of fostering and en- 
couraging tbe usurer and stock-jobber 
and surrendering all other interests to 
be taxed out of existence, is to con- 
tinue? Tbe mercantile, mannfactur- 
ing, mechanical, agricultural and mi- 
ning interests of tbe State are safe 
with men who are so closely connected 
with all these great interests as they 
ar". 
A Legislature, composed of men not 
directly interested in the material in- 
terest of tbe State, and not iustrncted 
by those who are, will no more protect 
that great interest, than a set of farm 
bauds will protect tbe interest of their 
employer, if hired and placed on a farm 
and left without supervisioos and in- 
structions; tbe resnlt would be that 
tbe laborers would, as is the case with 
our representatives, when left without 
supervision, provide for themselves and 
let the proprietor starve. 
The State has lost untold millions by 
neglecting to do what these grangers 
have volunteered to do. They have as- 
serted tbe rights and sovereignty of 
the voter and as such, propose doing 
their duty by helping a supervision 
over those they have selected to serve, 
and not to enslave them. It is to be 
hoped they will not meet with opposi- 
tion simply from tbe fact that they are 
an organization of farmers Their in- 
terest is yours, if you belong to any of 
the useful occupations of the State. 
Their aim is a fair and square fight 
with those who advocate and support 
measures of extravagance, and waste 
tbe public assets. Their earnest desire 
is to do equal justice to all men aud 
interests and bring our republican in- 
stitutions back to their former simplio. 
ity and economy, and not give the 
State over into the bands of the re- 
morseless stock jobber and broker. 
Are yon aware that these remorse- 
less gentlemen have so changed the 
law in regard to Assessors of real es- 
tate, that it no longer requires the ap 
poiutee to be a free holder; but that 
he being such is rather an objection to 
his serving ? 
Do you know that they are now 
proposing to tax our dogs and bitches 
for the sole purpose of revenue, and 
denving compensation out of the fund 
for losses suatainod from sheep killed 
by dogs ? Progress. 
[From Our Own Correspondiint., 
Letter from Rawley Springs. 
EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS WALKS, LAKES, 
DRIVES, io.—FREE SCHOOL. 
Rawley Springs, Va , 1 
January 19th, 1876. ) 
Jlfr. Editor;—We arrived to day at 
this celebrated summer resort. Shu 
king from our robes the dust of travel, 
we visited tbe celebrated chalybeate 
and sulphur spiings, preparatory for a 
good dinner; after which we were 
shown over the grounds under the di- 
rection of Mr. A. Y. Lee, manager in- 
charge of the Springs. Mr. Lee is by 
profession an architect, and we feel 
that we would be doing this gentle- 
man, as well as the public generally, 
great injustice not to notice, through 
the columns of your paper, the work of 
improvement and beautifying tbe place 
that is now being carried ou under his 
supervision. The systematic work of 
drainage now being executed is a work 
of prime importance. All the moun- 
tain spring, and streams once making 
their way through the lawn are now 
intercepted high up the mountain side, 
and conveyed through a wide channel 
around the lawn to a distant point, 
thereby securing perfect drainage and 
rendering the place perfectly dry. 
The removal of the five original cot- 
tages left on the lawn last season opens 
up a wide and piotureaque view which, 
after the plans ot Mr. Lee are carried 
oat, will present a handsome feature 
at Rawley, not excelled for beauty and 
variety of design by any watering place 
in tbe mountains. One of the prettiest 
features in the plan of improvement is 
the construction of a neat and appro- 
priate pavillion over the chalybeate 
spring, and tbe erection of a drinking 
fountain through which flows ihe water 
of the chalybeate and sulphur springs; 
the spring known ns the "Crooked 
Spout" will flow through a swan's neck 
and bead, and tbe "Straight Spout" 
will flow its waters through a wild 
duck's bead. Tbe stand is beautifully 
enriched with ornaments, carved and 
executed by the designer, the engineer 
in charge of the work. 
The season, though mild in the low- 
er Valley, has been very propitious at 
this place for tbe gathering of ice, and 
the company now have their houses all 
full with clear, beautiful ice, five inches 
in thickness, taken from tbe new lake 
so recently laid out and formed on 
Gam Run, below the famous Ball 
Room Rock. 
As one winds along Gary's walk, a 
vista opens up to view this beautiful 
sheet of water, known as Lake Tun- 
stall. From this elevated point tbe 
visitor may witness a number of gaily 
painted boats in tbe summer season, 
'skimming over its mirror-like bosom 
under tbe care of efficient conductors. 
This, I consider, as one of the princi- 
pal attrnotions at Rawley, aud only to 
be excelled by the establishment of a 
trotting course on Piny Knob, in full 
view of the Hotel, of which we shall 
make further notice, if the plans are 
executed. 
It is the intention of the company to 
re-atock the streams running through 
their property, with an uhundance of 
mountain trout, and steps are now be- 
ing taken to pruoure the ova and hatch 
them ou the premises and then put 
them in the streams. Before closing 
this sketch of operations at Rawlev I 
must not omit to nivutiou the estub- 
lishmout of a priuury free school ou 
the premises, now so efficiently conduc- 
ted by Miss Lnl Thurmond, from your 
town. The school has only been in 
operation two months, but its roll num- 
bers twenty two, and I am told by 
Miss Thurmond that tbe average 
monthly attendance bas been very good. 
From our personal knowledge of this 
young lady, we feel confident that the 
patrons of her school will have no 
cause to regret tbe selection they have 
made of a teacher. 
The Hotel has been kept onen da- 
ring the lull and winter months, and 
good accomiuoihitions can always be 
had at moderate rates. It will continue 
open thmnghout the year, and invalids 
and others can, at any time, derive 
benefit Irom tbe life-giving fonntains of 
this celebrated watering place, situated 
twelve miles west of Harrisonbug, in 
the mountains of the Valley of Vir- 
ginia. Traveler. 
Reported for the Oommonwealib. 
ROCKING HAM GRANGERS. 
The following memorial was adopted by the Connly 
Orange of Uockiugbtun county, Va.. January 20Ui, 
1870: 
We deem It eminently Just and proper as citizor.s 
ropruseDting tbe material lutoreata of the county, to 
memorialize the I^gialaturo In regard to what \v« doem the moat vital interests of tho Commonwealth 
and her tax-riddon people. Therefore, iu view of the fact that our State debt is increasing every year, and 
although ontrageons and UDRatistactory os the settle- 
ment of 1871, known as tho funding bill, is, it hna, 
neverless, been decided by the Court of Appeals to be 
a coutraet enteicd into, aL'd therefore cannot be an- 
unlled; yet we tbink, if tbe true condition of our rc- 
sonrcts, and utter inability to pay the present taxes 
were set forth by our Legislature to the holders of bonds, they would be willing to compromise the debt 
upon fair aud emutablo terms. Without such com- Eromise we will never be able to pay the debt, and 
ankruptcy, or worse still, revolution ol the State gov- 
ernment and repudiation of the entire debt will be 
the ultimate result. Aud also In furtherance of this 
end, and in view of the fact that all kind of products 
of the farm are very low, and that there is a general depression of businossand financial dislresR, wo think 
that taxes on real and personal property should not be more than iO cents on the $100 worth of property. And in order that the redaction of taxes may still 
meet tho demands of State government, there should be a revision of all the salaries of tho oificers of the State, coamicnclng with the per diem of rnombers of 
the Legislatnre. The salarief of some sboul bo cut down, and some oould be easily dispensed with alto- gether, to wit: The Legisluturo should M.eet ouco in two 3'oars; the number of members should be les- 
sened, and fewer officers of the Houee should be em- ployed, thus greatly lessening Legislative exponBes; do away with County Superintendent of Public Schools, and let the County Judge perform the duties 
of that office, with a small increase of his salary. Re- duce the amount of Clerk's foes, both County and Circuit, one-balf. Let each Oouuiy pay its own criminal expenses, and 
every criminal convicted, should be made to ray tho 
ozpeuBos of bis trial, provided he has sufflcieut moans. Make evef" lawyer responsible for all fees and 
costs that will accrue upon every caao he undertakes, 
so that all parties bringing suits be compelled to 
secure tho payment of all fees and costs, and the bur- den of litigation bo borne by the litigants and not by 
the overburdened and pnaroahle tax payer. That the Penitentiary, which is an enormous drain 
upon tho Slate treasury, bo made self-sustaining, eith- 
er by a general leate. or by leas ng the various shops 
or departments That sheep husbandry ehould bo fostered by a general law of the State to protect sheep. That manufactures be encouraged by exempting 
capital invested in them from taxation years. Aud, if possible, there should bo some Legislation to prevent the ruinous discrimination, on railroads, be- tween through and way freights, by which the various 
railroads running throuuh our State have become a 
curse rather than a blessing to us, by bringing us in- to comrctitlon with tho vast graneries of tho West, 
actually transporting from the far West, cheaper than from our own State. Aa a private contract is not binding wliefi frfthd is practised and as it has been charged and generally l^a- lieved that fraud, bribery and corruption were used to procure the passage of the funding bill, we, tho people, demand (bat the matter be thoroughly sifted by a commission of honest men. who are not bond- holders. with kiriple compensation allowed fo- their 
services. We will not resign ourselvoH and posterity 
t • abject slavery, and trammel the productive indus- 
try of tiie State for all time, te) support tho unjust de- 
mands of a few speculators in State bonds. We are 
not willing to bear our own and tho bondholders loss- 
es also canst'd by tbe late war. We are willing to pay one-third of the State debt, 
which is all fhatjutlUe requires at our handk, and all 
our ability permits. Fellow-citizens, stand not idly by and see your homes virtually confiscated ahd the net essary sapplles for, yourselves and your families seized by the re- 
morseless tax-gatherer. Let the bondholder definite- ly understand that you are willing to be taxed to pay 
aU just claims, but not his losses occasioned by tho lifle war which by mis-legislation and fraud have been 
so adroitly placed on your should its. JOHN y. OR AWN. Acting Master. M. M. Sibkrt, Secretary. 
A dispntcb tothe Cincinnati Gazette 
from Barbonrville, West Virginia, says 
tho body of a yonr.g man named Charles 
F, Molding was found.Saturday buried 
in h stable, with his throat cut. Heel- 
ing's wife aud n man named AVilliaras, 
who had been paying her improper at- 
tentions, were arrested. Saturday 
night Williams was hanged by a mob, 
after confessing his guilt. Mrs. Meeling 
also confessed her guilt, and the mob 
voted unanimously to bang her, bat no 
one could be found to put the rope 
around her neck, and she was taken 
back to jail. 
(Jovcrnuicnt Award, 
The Faribanks Scale was again suc- 
cessful at Washington on Tuesday, and 
secured the patronage of the Postoffice 
Department for another year. Qual- 
ity, not price, it is said to have settled 
the verdict in their favor, and the re 
peated approval of the Uuited States 
Government must bo very satisfactory 
to tho Vermont scale-makers.—Even- 
ing Post, Jan. 15. 
Victor Hugo has issued an address to 
the people of France in which ho de- 
mands democracy and education as a 
preventive of distress among its people. 
The Senate of Iowa has resolved to 
limit that Slate's appropriation for tbe 
centennial to $10,000. 
The Ohio State republican conven- 
tion will meet at Columbus, Ohio, 29th 
March 
Now Advortisomonts. SALES. I    
FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS. Commissionar^s Sale 
Mt stone hodse property 4 
^ ^ on ihe Public Square, con- 
TIIIIEK Ntope«Room»flij6^S@r 
on the first floor, and dwclllug np stairs—now renting for $1,125 a year—is nfTerod for sale ou tbe following TERMS:—One-fourth cash; tho balance In three an- 
nual payments, with interoet. Apply to 
E. J. SULLIVAN, Jan27-3w At the Post-Offle. HarrlsonburK, Va, 
TAKE NOTICE ! 
I AM constantly receiving and adding to mr stock FRRfifl DRHOH. MEDICINE-*. PAINTfl, OILS. DYE-STUFFM. WINDOW GLA^S, PUTTY, VARNISH- ! E8. and m fket everything kept in 
A. IT' 1 rwt-CJltiNH Mtoro, 
all which will bo sold as low as tbey can bo phrchased in any similar establishment in tho Vallov. In otbor 
words, I can't bo undersold. Respectfully. Jan27 L. H. OTT. 
1856. E8TABLMHKD 
BEST QUALITY 1 
OOBBSCTJED WKKKLY BY LONG 
Tuubbuat Morning, 
Flour—Family,   Do Extra  Do Super   Wheat.  ... Rye,  Corn, (new) •,.....  Oats, (new)    . Oorn Meal  Bacon, •••  Pork  FJaxsuod    Salt, sack  Hay  Lard,.  Butter, (good fresh) ••••••• Eggs,  PoUtoes, new  Wool, (unwashed).  Do (washed)   
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Baltiuobk, January 10, 1870. 
Beeves  Hhoep aud Lambs   • •.« 
 
PBIOBH. iL.st Deovcs   Oeuerully rated first quality Mrdium or good fair quuliiy... 
If 
? ant to decree of the Circuit Court of Rook- nghaui connty rendeced In the chsueery caussr 
T T?; kc.. and Cropp vs. Hawkins. Ac., I will sell at the front door < f the Court-llouse in Harrlsonburg, Vs., at public auction, 
On Friday, tl.o 38tU day of January. 1876, 
the rcaieetate owned by n. A. TTnwklna, via: an Inter- 
f! ,2'01 Onc-So-vontl* In the tractor 330 /VC-'ltEM. of which Hem- 
• S? e life eatete In ONE- 
KHfhJmed^lzed6 te0r''h'Ch H' TF.ItMS: One-foHrth cash, and remainder 1b tbrse 
equal payments, at aix. twelve and eiKhteen months 
respootlvely. with inlercst from day of sale—tbe pnr- 
chaser to give bonds with security, and ths title rs- 
tainod. 49*if not sold, tho property will be rrnted for one year; one-half in six months and Ihe other in twslva 
months, with interest from day of renting, the routor to give bouds and security. 
, JOHN E. ROLLER. Jan6-ta CoDrmltsioner, 
TRUSTEE'S SALE 
ANDLOWPIUCES. VALUABLE LIVERY STOCK. 
LUTHER H. OTT, 
DRUGGIST! 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBUKG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY Informs the public, and especially 
the Medical profession, thst bo has in store, 
and is constantly receiving large additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES,' 
WMte Lead, Paiiiters" Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
Lubbioatino and Tannebs' Oils. 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0E3, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Votlonn, Fancy Articles dec., Ac 
I offer for sale a large aud well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. I nm prepared to furnisli physicians and others 
with articles in my line at as reasonable rateo as any 
other establishmeiyt in the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
slcians' Prescriptions. Public patronage respoctfally solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
LAND OFFICE! 
HTTlrtn«of.a^oftrnrtM«mtoa to m. by /. L. Hel.k.l, on th. 15th <l»y of October. 187#. of 
record In the County Clerk', office of Rocklnghan, 
county, I abill proceed to sell >t public muollou, »t th. Court House Square, Harrlsonburg, Virginia, on 
Tuesday, February 1st, 1876, 
commencing at 11 o'clock, A. M., the following prop, 
erty, to wit: 1 6 Passenger Gerraantown Carrl.ge, l Coal-box leather top Buggy, 1 Concord Spring no top' ®t»ggy, 1 Yellow Wheel no top Buggy, 2 Yacht leath- 
er too Buggies, 1 Piano box leather top Buggy, 1 Con- 
cord Side Spring leather lop Buggy, 1 four-seat Oiasa Door Carriage, 1 four-scat half top Phaeton. 1 Jump 
seat leather top buggy, 1 Turn out Seat Drag, I Cons 
cord Baggage Wagon with top, 1 Bay Horse, 1 Brown Horse, and fonr Black Horses. TEKMS:—A credit of sixty days will be givi n. por- 
cbssers executing negotiable notes well endorsed. 
CJIAS. A. YANCEY, JanC-ts Tmstee. 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
OFFICE s SIBERT BUILDING.*; Room, 
No. 1, second floor. 
IDIEIID. 
Near Rawley Springs on Tuesday the 18th of Janua- 
ry, Martha, infant daughter of Martha Plaugher, 
In Mt. Solon, on tho 19th iust, Willie Stuart, only 
son of James A. and liadie McFail, aged 1 year, i 
months and 25 dajs. 
On January 10th, 1876, at his residence on North River, iu thiH county, Peter Whitsel, sged 70 years, 0 
months and 18 days. Ho was a member of the Luthe- 
ran Church for about sixty year, and a good and much 
respected citizen. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
HARRISOXIiURO MARKET. 
GRAND,SQUARE,and UPRIGHT 
HAVE received upwards of FIFTY FIRST PR£. MIUMS, and are among the best now made. Ev- 
ery instrument fully warranted for five years. Price®' 
as low as the exclusive use of the very beat material 
nud the most thorough workmanship will permit. Tho principal Pianists and composers and the piano-pur- 
cbnsing public, of the South especially, nnite in th* 
unanimous verdict of the superiority of the STIF.FF PIANO. The IkUftABILITY of our instruinents io fully established by over Sixty Schools »»mI Col— leges in the South, using over 300 of our Pianos. Sole Wholesale Agents for several ef the principal 
mannfacturers of Cabinet and Parlor Organs; prices from $50 to $600. A liberal discount to Clorgymois 
aud Sabbath Schools. A large assortment of second-hand Pianos always od hand, at prices ranging from $76 to $300. &#"8cnd for Ulusferated Catalogue, containing th# 
names of over 2,000 Sontliemers who have bought and 
are using the Stieff Piano. 1 
OHA©. M. STIEFF, 
WABEBOOMS, 9 MOBTH LIBEBTY STREET, 
BALTIMORE, MI> 
Faotouies—81-86 Comdeu at., and 15-47 Perry st.- 
apr30-t3 
OAXjTLI OKT 
FOR SALE—A VALUABLE FARM four mile, wesl 
of Harrlsonburg, near the town of Dayton, containing 220 acres of first quality of iimcstono land; has good frame ds elliug with nine rooms; a new large bank barn, (the best in tho Valley.) There is over five hun- dred apple trees of choice fruit, besides peaches, plums, &c.; a fountain of living water at the door, 
and Cook's Creek passes through this farm; it is di- 
vided into seven fields with good fencing. This is one 
of the best farms in this Valley, and will he sold cheap 
and ou reasonable terms. Apply lor particulars at the 
office of J. D. PRICE, dec 2 Real Estate Agest. 
I HAVE-FOUR VALUABLE LOTS 
on Main street (north end>t Those lots are valu'ablo, and will be sold cheap aud on easy terms. Call on J. D. PRICE, 
scpSO Real Estate Agent, Hamsoubiz^g, Va. 
VALUABLE HOUSE" 
and a largo lot of ground situated on tho V. R. R., on Gay street, and is tho best location for coal vnrd in tho town. Will be sold cheap. J. D. PRICE, Real Estate Agent, "Sibert Building," 
seplSO Harrlsonburg, Va. 
FOR SALE—A VALUABLE LOT OP GROUND, 
with a RAILROAD FRONT 156 FEET, and front on Main street of 60 feet, running West 180 feet. This is 
a valuable location for a business house, or coal or 
wood yard. Price $400, In easy payments. J. D. PRICE, 
oo7 Real Estate Agent, Harrisonbuig, Va. 
FOR SALE—TWO LOTS situated on -Main street, 
and having 00 feet front by 201 feet. These lots are 
valuable for building as they are in a good section of 
the town. Price $250 each, ou easy terms. J. D. PRICE, 
oc7 Real Estate Agent, Harrlsonburg, Va. 
FOR SALE—LOT NO. 8, being a corner lot on Main street, North end of Harrlsonburg, fronting 00 feet on Main aud 250 feet on Valley street. Price $250. 
on easy terms. J. D. PRICE. 
oc7 Real Estate Agent Harrlsonburg, Va. 
FOR SALE—LOT NO. 4. fronting on Valley street 100 feet by 203 feet to Railroad, with a back front on Railroad of 49 feet; has first-rate Dry-House erected 
thereon, aud will bo sold for $250 ou easy terras. Ap- ply to - J.D. PRICE. 
oo7 Real Estate Agent, Harrlsonburg, Va. 
FOR BALE—No. 5. 6 and 7, fronting on Valley street, 50 feet each, ruuuning Southward to Railroad. These lots will make de.-irable locations for dwollings, and 
will be sold an easy terms, for the low price of $126 
each. Apply at the office of J. D. PRICE, 
oc7 Heal Estate Agent, Harrisonburg, Va. 
FOR SALN—Tbe FAGTOBY PROPFRTY. known 
as tho H. L. M. A: M. Go's property. This is a vulua- blo property, and will be sold for less than tho build- ing cost. Price $8,500, on goad terms. Apply to J. D. PRICE, 
oc7 Real Estate Agent, Harrisonburg/ Va. 
FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within one | 
mile of Harrisonburg. and is one of the most lovely i homes in the Valley, Will bo sold cheap and on good terms to the purchaser. J.- D. PRfCN( 
oct 7 Real Estate Agent, Harrlsonburg, Va. 
FOR S^LE—A valuable Farm near Dayton. 220 
acres of limestone land, (first quality); three Orcbnrds 
of choice fruit; running water; good dwelling-house; 
new Switzer Barn; and in short cno of the best farms in the county. Will be sold cheap and on easy terms. Call soon for particulars on . J. D. PRICE, Jau27 Real Estate Agent. 
FOR SALE—A nice little Fertd of 75 Acres, six 
miles from connty seat, on the waters of Muddy Creek; smooth laud; good now dwelling honse; Barn, Corn-crib and Wagon she J," and other Out-bulldlngs; f ncihg iu good repair; seven acres of Orchard of 
•cho'ce fruit; running water ou the farm. Price $4000, 
n five payments. Good Title. J. D. PRICE. jan27 Real Estate Agent. 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on tho 
road leading from Harrisonburg to Cross-Kpys. This is a cheap piece of property, and would make a nice 
small borne. Tho timber on tho land is worth what is asked for the land; Will be sold cheap and on good terras. Call soon ou J.D. PRICE. jan27 Real Estate Agent. 
JUST RECEIVED, a fresh supply of GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS of all kinds. Ian27 At L. H. OTT'S Drug Store. 
r* /k COAL OIL BARRELS, iu good order, for sale 
cheap, at L. H. OTT'S Drug Store. 
A BELLES. 
January 27, 1876. 
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Claims for Sheep Killed or Injured. 
At a meeting of the BOARD OF SUPERVISORS of Rocklnghara county, held at tho Clerk's Office 
of the County Court of said county, on tho 13th day of January, 1875, tho following order whs made, viz: Ou motion, by vote of the Board, tbo Clerk of the Board is directed to publish iu tho "The Old Com- 
mouwoulth" aud the '•Rockiughaiu Register" the fol- lowing order, for the Information of all couceruod: 
"That horuafter, in tbe aflsossmeni of damages for tho killing and injury of Sheep by 'logs, under ihe late Act of the General Assembly of Virginia, sppralsers 
are required to report bepakately tbo amount al- lowed by tbcin for tno sheep killed and tho amount 
allowed for injury or damage to tho residue or any part of tbe tiock; that is, the speciflo amount allowed for the Sheep killed and the specific amount nl'owed for injury or damage done to tho flock, or any part 
thereof. A copy. —Testo : Jun20-38 J. T. LOGAN, Clerk B. of S. 
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THE STANDARD OF' THE WORLD^ 
Ovei* 300 Modifications. 
TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF EVERY BUSINESS 
, FAIRBANKS & CO. 166 BALTIMORE 51 BALTIMORE .MB. 
SPOTSWOOD BiriLDINO, 
—FOR TOUR— 
WINTER CLOTHING! 
WINTER SUITS, OVERCOATS, 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
HATS, GAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, &0., AO 
We are determined to Boll at greatly re- 
duced prices. 
oc21 E8HMAN & (ESTREICHER. ' 
IjXVEBTHODY Inviled to call and oxamlao ou 
'J ulmk ot Men's and Bnya 
HEADY-MADE CLOTHING, 
consisting of Overcoate, Talmfts, Dress aud Buainesajs Suits, Punts and Vests. We also keep a vailety of fliio 
CLOTHS AND COATINGS, Doenkiu aud Fancy CasBlmeres, which will bo sold iu tlio piece or made to order to tnit purchasers. Also, 
a fine atok of 
HATS AND CAPS, 
cf the latest rtylcs. A nice line of 
NOTIONS, Dross Shirts, Woolen Shirts. Drawers, Half-hose^ Gloves, Cravats, Handkercbiefs. SuspenderB, Pulse- 
wrrmers. Sleeve and Collar BnttonH. Linen and Paper Collara, Cuftj. Ac. We keep couBtantly ou baud an 
asaortmout of RUBBER GOODS, and 
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS, 
all of which will bo sold aa low1 as tbey can bo gotten 
elBewhcro. Give ua a call. declG D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
ANOTHER GRAND OPENING ' 
AT THE 
Temple of Fashions. 
/"^EO. S. CHRISTIE, our FaHhlonablo Merchant 
" JT Tailor, would rcepectfully inform his old cub- toiuers nud the public that he has largely replenished his stock of 
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SUITINGS, 
TESTINGS, AC., with everything new and desirable in the way of Men aud Boys' Fall and Winter Goods. Also a full Hue of Gent's Furnishing Goods, such as Scarfs, Cruvata, Ties, < ollars—linen aud paper of all 
ztylcs—Suependers, Linen Handhe chiefs, Socks—Err- glish and Balbrigan, Gloves a speciality, .;I'renah calf ami pure buck black Kids, Hooked Yarn, Berlin lined. 
a full line of coat and vest bindings.' " Orders re-t 
oivod for coat-fitting shirts. V. 8. Agent for tho Champion sewing Machine—the Weed. Come one. 
come all. Satisfaction guaranteed in every respect. I Will trade goods for wood, corn, and a fresh milch 
cow, oct 7 
MEDICAL GO-PARTNERSHIP. 
DRS. William Williams and J. H. Nxrv have 
this dsy entered li to a co-partnership to the practice of medicine. Dr. Wmiams. when 
not professionally engaged, can be found at hfs old 
office over Jaa L. Avis' drug store, and Dr. Neff at ttia 
office over L. H. OU'b drug store. Calls left at either place will be promptly attended to. December Ist, 1876." dec2-tf 
A CHOICE PERIODICALS FOR 1876 1 
THE LEONAKD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO. 
No 41 Barclay Street, Nsw York. 
Continue their authorized Reprints of the 
FOUR LEADING REVIEWS. 
EDINBUUGU REVIEW (Whig.) 
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW. (Conpervntivo.) 
WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal.) 
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW (Evangelical ) 
Containing mastoriy crltict.in. aud .umm He. of all 
that U fresh aud valuabln in Literature Boieuoe nud Art; 
AND BLACKWOOD'S - 
EDINBURGH MAGAZINE. 
The most powerful monthly in ths English Lsn- gnage, famous for STORIES. ESSAYS, and SEETCH- ES. OF THE HIGHEST LITERARY MERIT. 
TERMS (Including Postage.) 
PAYABLE STRICTLY IN ADVANCE: 
For any one Review.   $ 400 perannum For any two «•    7 00 •• •• For my three " ,w. 10 00 •• •• For sll four M  .....12 00 " " For Blackword's Magazine.  4 00 41 44 For Blackwood and one Review  7 00 4i 44 For Blackwood and two Reviews... .10 00 44 " For Blackwood and throe •• .,..13 00 " 14 Four Blackwood and the lour Reviews 16 09 " ** 
CLUBS. 
A discount of twenty per cent, will bo allowc 
clubs of four or more person^ Tims: four.uopl Blackwood or of one Review will be sent to one adt for $r...80; four copies of tho lour Reviews and D1 j wood for $48, aud so on. 
PREMIUMS. j New subsmbers (applying early) for the year IS 
may have. wKhout charge, tho numbers of the lat quarter of 1876 of such periodicals aa tbey may suk 
scribe for. Neither premiums to nubscribers nor diseount fc 
clubs can be allowwd untesM the money is remitted dl« 
root to tho publisherrt. No premiums given to clubs. Circulars with furihnr particulars may bo had ou 
application. 
LEONARD BOOTT PUBLISHING CO., dec 21 1876. . . N r II R tr. lay Hhvct. N. Y. 
Old Commonwealth. 
Harrisonbnre, V*., i i i Jan. 27, 1876. 
••VBLUSBU CTBBT THCMDAT »T 
C. H. VA-PC oehforo. 
MrOfflc* oT«r the Store of Lova Jfc PIbixsb 
•oath of the Oourt-Hoaee. 
Term# of SabecrtptioB : 
TWO DOLLARS PER TEAR IN ADYANCl. 
-Advertlsliisf TU*t©»« 
1 eqaere. (ten llnee of this type.) one Insertion, 11.00 | ** eoch subsequent iBseriion,  50 
1 " one year   10.00 
1 ** six months   t.OO 
Tbablt Adtbrtisbhbbts $10 (or the first square and $5.00 fo eaoh additional square per year. 
I bofbssiokal Cabds $1.00 a line per year. Tor five 
lines o leas $5 per year. 
Lboal Adtbrtisbmbkts the legal fee of $5.00. 
Sfboial or Losal Notioks 15 cents per line. 
Large adTertisements taken upon contract. 
AU adTertlslng bills duo in advance. Yearly advertl- 
sera discontinuing before the close of the year, wll 
be sharged transient rates. 
•Toly 
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
lew rates, for oasb. 
Time Table—DaUiiiiore A Ohio Railroad. 
Mail Tbaik—East—Leares Stannton 7:30 a. m, HarrisoRburg 8:30 a. m. Arrires at Harper's Ferry 1:30 p.m., Washington 5:30 p. m.. Baltimore 5:S5 p. 
m. Returning, leave Baltimore 7;'2S a. m., Washing- 
ton 8:45 a. m. and arrirss at Harrisonburg 4:86 p. m., Btaunton 6:45 p. m. HAauisoNsnao Aooommodatioh leaves Harrison- burg at 7:50a. m.. connecting at Rtaunton with O. A O. tiain for Richmond. Lynchburg. ko. Returning, leavsa Btaunton at 4:35 p. m.. arrives at Harriaonbarg 
at 5:35 p. m. 
Local Accommodatioi*—(Carrying Passengers)— loaves Harper's Ferry 7.46 a. m.; arriving at Harrl- 
sonbnrg 4.16 p. m. Returning leaves Harrisonburg 
at 7 p. m., arriving at Harper's Ferry 2.60 A. M., and Baltimore 8.80 a. m. RarSrisciAL Notice.—On Court days, for the ac- 
commodation of those attending Court, a special pas- 
eeuger train will leave Liuvllle at 7 o'clock in the 
morning for Harrison burg. O. A. BPRINEBL. Aovrt. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Mr. J. P. O'Ferrall is an aotborized 
agent for collection of accounts due 
the Old Commonwealth, and for solic- 
iting anbscriptions, job work and ad- 
Tertising. His receipt will be ralid for 
any monies paid, and any contracts 
made by him will be carried ont 
0. H. Vandirford. 
J. Frank Lewis & Co., No. 80 Sec- 
ond Street, are onr authorized Agents 
for the city of Baltimore. 
8S 
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rrm at some time. The sheet of parchment Is 
fourteen inches square, 
A deed, bearing date 21at day of Novem- 
bor, 1758, for a tract or parcel of land, con 
taining 278 acres, was made by Daniel 
Stringer, of Augusta county, (now Rocking- 
ham) to Thomas Gordon, "for and in consid- 
eration of thirty five Shillings current Money 
of Virginia, lying on ths west side of a 
branch of Muddy Creek," adjoining and on 
a "line with Jamea Wood's land," with cor- 
ners now so indefinite as to beof no Interest. 
Daniel Stringer and his wife both sign by 
marks: his looking like a capital D turned 
backwards, and hers a reversed crescent or 
semi-circle, or a moon in the last quarter. 
The seals are primitire, being nothlug more 
than a fan-shaped clipping from the side of 
the paper opposite each name, folded over 
and held In place by a wafer. At the bot- 
tom appears the following: 
of varlons Patents which were originally 
held by Thomas Shankiin, Jamea Wood and 
nthera, and parts of ths entire body adjoined 
the lands of John Fulton. Widow Fulton, 
Ac. This deed is certified by S. McWllliams, 
Clerk of Rockinghsm county. It is wit- 
nessed by Gawln Hamilton, Peter Whitmore 
and several others whose names are not dis- 
tinct. 
The next is a deed of bargain and sale, by 
Sam'l Gilmore and Elinor bis wife, for a 
tract of 82i acres of land to Thomas Gordon, 
bearing date September 26lh, 1811. This 
parcel of land adjoined the lands of Thomas 
Gordon. It bears the following endorsement: 
"Rockingham Superior Court, September 
Term, 18H. This Deed of Bargain and Sale 
from Samuel Gilmore and Elinor hia wife to 
Thomas Gordon, was presented in Court and 
acknowledged by the said Samuel and Blli- 
nor, (she being first privily examined, as the 
law directs) and ordered to be recorded. 
Teate: H. J Qambill, C. S. C. R. C." 
September 36, 1811, TUomaa Gordon and 
Kitty hia wife, conveyed to Samuel Gilmore 
by deed of bargain and aale, a tract of 32) 
acres of land (more or less) bounded by pat- 
ent linua and the landaof Ephralm Hopkina* 
Thia beara the acknowledgement and order 
of record, attached by H. J. Gambiil, C. S. 
C. R. C.,and thia farther endoraemont; "Rec- 
orded, examined and delivered to self the 
2d March, 1812, by Tbomaa Lewia, jr. 
On the 21st of April, 1813, Sam'l Gilmore 
and Elinor hia wife made a deed of bargain 
and sale to John and Joaepb Kratser, for a 
tract of land on the watera of Muddy Creek, 
in the county of Rockingham, containing 219 
acrea, being part of a tract of 223 acrea, 
which waa a part of a tract of 318 acres 
granted by a patent to Andrew Shankiin, on 
the 15th of June, 1778, who consigned to 
James Gilmore 2Sth of June, 1779; a tract 
of five acres and 87 poles granted to said 
Samuel Gilmore by a patent of the 12th of 
February, 1802; a part of a tract of 65 acres, 
granted by patent to David Gilmore, who 
consigned to Samuel Gilmore ; a tract of 32^ 
acres consigned to Samuel Gilmore by Thos. 
Gordon ; and bounded by lines of Thomas 
_ Gordon, said Kratzer's and other lands, of 
which marks and corners are given in detail. 
It ia signed and sealed, and beara the certifi- 
cation of H. J. Gambiil, C. S. 0. R. C. These 
lands lie on and contiguous to Muddy Creek, 
and the older residents of that section are no 
doubt familiar with their location by the 
description above given. 
By Jamea Pleaaanta, jr., Eaq'r, Governor 
of tbe Commonwealth of Virginia, a war- 
rant waa issued to Andrew Bear, senior, as- 
aignee of John Kratzer, for eleven acres and 
three roods of laud. We forbear to follow 
the boundaries described, as it presents to 
ua a unique indefioiteneaa quite appalling. 
Itfadjoiued, however ianda, then owned and 
occupied by aaid Bare, Hopkins and Kratzer,. 
and waa traversed by a stream which is a 
branch of Muddy Creek. It bears this en- 
dorsement: "Andrew Bear, sen., hath title 
to the within granted land. J. Robertson, 
jr., Reg. Land Office." 
Prom the foregoing it appears that the 
western side of our county was earliest set- 
tled, and principally along the waters of 
Muddy Creek and the North Mountain. Why 
the fertility of the soil along tbe Shenando- 
ah river, in the eastern portion of this coun- 
ty, and the fact of the larger stream of wa- 
ter in that section, did not first attract set- 
tlers is singular. It may have been that 
these were more generally retained as the 
homes of the original owners, the "red chil- 
dren," and were thus avoided by the whiles. 
Or it may be that Patents of even earlier 
date to lands in that part of the couuty are 
in existence. Of this we do not know, and 
can only judge by what we here present— 
those being of the earliest dates which have 
come to our knowledge. Dating back to the 
reigns of the Geoiges, they are relics which 
should be preserved, and many of them are 
upon parchment of such fine and lasting 
texture as to make them easy of preservation 
for the Centennial of 1976—one hundred 
years hence—when all those who are actors 
in the scenes of to-day will have gone to join 
their dust with those who figured in the rec- 
ords above given. 
Sons or Jonadab.—The first quarter- 
ly session of the Grand Council of Vir- 
ginia, Sons of Jonadab, convened in 
in Stauntou on Wednesday night last, 
Maj, J, W. Newton, Grand Chief, pre- 
siding. A large nntnber of grand offi- 
cers and representatives were in atten- 
dance. Some fifty or sixty Jonadabs 
went from Harrisonburg in the morn- 
ing, and on the arrival of the train at 
Stauuton a procession was formed, 
headed by Wildman's band, fol- 
lowed by Pioneer Temple No. 1 
"Juvenile Templars"; next, members 
of West Augusta Logde, No. 26 I. O. 
G. T.f and Excelsior Council, No.2, 
Sons of Jonadab, followed by officers 
and members of tbe Grand Council 
and visiting brethren from Harrison- 
burg. After marching through sever- 
al streets, the rain drove them to their 
Hall, where eloquent and appropriate 
addresses made to tbe "little Jonadabs" 
by Messrs. Christie, Bradley, Bucher, 
Points, and others. 
At 7 P. M. the Grand Council as- 
sembled in the Hall of Excelsior Coun- 
cil, all the Grand Officers being pres- 
ent. The Grand Chief made a report, 
showing a large addition of members 
and an increasing interest in the Order 
in Virginia. The Grand Secretary re 
ported the organiaztion of one new 
Council during the quarter. 
After a pleasant and harmonious 
session, the Grand Council, by a unan- 
imous vote, adjourned at 1.20 A. M., 
to meet with "Besolute Council," No. 4 
at Bridgewater, on the third Wednes- 
day in April next 
Mil: 
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The Soldiers' Monument.—The La- 
dies' Memorial Association, of which 
Mrs. C. C. Strayer is the efficient and 
worthy President, bave made great 
progress towards tbe full aocomplish- 
raent of their generous aud patriotic 
mission. Through the nntiring efforts 
of the Association, and especially 
through the inimitable management of 
the lady President, a sufficient fund 
has been accumulated to erect u suita- 
ble monument in the centre of the 
square of soldiers' graves in Woodbine 
Cemetery. And doubtless ere long a 
neat and substantial enclosure will sur- 
round the square, and walks and ally- 
wnys, beautifully decorated, will trav 
erse tbe ground, making this one 
among tbe most beautiful of the many 
hallowed spots which dot onr South- 
ern soil. 
The raonnraent is a most beautiful 
and appropriate tribute to the memory 
of our "loved and lost." Upon a base 
of solid masonry composed of three 
steps, is erected a square marble block 
supported by a carved marble base, 
each side of the square, adorned with 
an appropriate inscription. Thus on 
the 
South Side—"Battles of the Valley 
of the Shenandoah: McDowell, Pied- 
mont, Cross Keys, Port Republic, New 
Market, Cedar Creek, Kernstown, Har- 
rison bnrg, Winchester, Harper's Ferry. 
West Side—"1876. In memory of 
men who with their lives vindicated 
the principles of 1770 " 
East Side.—"The Soathern soldier 
died for his country. Success is not 
patriotism. Defeat is not rebellion." 
North Side—"This monument is 
erected by the Ladies' Memorial Asso- 
ciation in grateful remembrance of tbe 
gallant Confederate Soldiers who lie 
here. They died in defence of tbe 
Rights of the South in the war between 
the States from 1861 to 1865." 
Tbe letters of tbe inscriptions should 
be gilded, in order to be more plainly 
read. This square base is surmounted 
by a carved capital, from which rises a 
tapering marble column some twelve 
or thirteen feet high—making the 
whole monument some twenty-one feet 
in height 
The cost of this monument is about 
eleven hundred dollars, and it is a 
most graceful tribute to the memory 
of those who gave up their lives for 
their country. We suppose the mon- 
ument will be appropriately dedicated 
on tbe approaching memorial day. 
Tbe designer and artificer of tbe 
monument, Mr. Geo. D. Anthony, of 
this place, has done himself great cred- 
it in tbe execution of the work. Alto- 
gether we believe the general design 
aud execution of tbe many mouumouts 
in Woodbine Cemetery will compare 
favorably with those of any other bur- 
ial place we have visited. 
 
Relief or the Poor. —Pureuant to 
call, a number of citizens met at the 
store of John S. Lewis, on E ist Mar- 
ket street, on Monday night last to 
take some measures for the relief of 
the poor of the town. 
On motion, Col. A. S. Gray was 
chosen permanent President, and R. 
E. Freeman, Secretary. 
A general interchange of views 
among the gentlemen was bad, and the 
following steps were taken to accom- 
plish the worthy object of tbe meeting: 
Tbe town was divi led into four dis- 
tricts. Main and Market streets were 
tbe dividing lines. Tbe North eastern 
district comprises the territory east of 
Main and north of East Market street; 
the South eastern district that part of 
the town east of Main and south of 
East Market; North western district 
west of Main and north of West Mar- 
ket; South Western, west of Main and 
south of West Market street. 
A committee of two ladies was ap- 
pointed to canvass each district to as- 
certain those in need, as follows: 
North Eastern District:—Mrs. Antho- 
ny Hockman and Miss Lydia Vanpelt. 
North Western District:—Miss An- 
nie Gray and Miss Kate Woodson. 
South Eastern District;—Mrs. Geo. 
W. Tabb and Mrs. W. O. Hill. 
South Western istricl D:—Miss Ad- 
die Kerr and Miss Tensie Devier. 
Each committee is empowered to 
ask the assistance of a third party in 
their district. 
The committees are requested to 
meet in the basement of the Episcopal 
Church at 11 o'clock on Saturday, for 
conference and instructione how to pro- 
ceed. 
Tbe meeting then adjourned to meet 
again at tbe call of the President. 
«■ • ■»  
Twenty Lashes.—Martha Minor, col- 
ored, on Saturday last, by an order of 
the Mayor, was treated to twenty lash- ' 
es by Officer Williams, for stealing cloth 
ing from Mary Sims, also colored. Mar- 
tha is an habitual offender, it vrcald 
seem. She Las been in jail three times 
since tbe holidays, and after tbe lash- 
ing on Saturday, for some disorderly 
conduct, was arrested again aud pat 
in jail. 
Concert and Scweh.—On Thursday 
night next, February 3rd, there will 
be a concert and supper—the former 
in the Court House and the latter in 
Mrs. Dold's new building—for the ben- 
efit of Emmanuel Episcopal Church. | 
The concert will consist of vocal and , 
instrumental music, and at the supper 
all that the must fastidious taste could 
desire will be served up. 
Shenandoah Valley Railroad.—This 
enterprise, which has been at a stand- 
still for abont two years, now begins 
to show signs of life, and it is asserted 
that work will be begnn again at tbe 
opening of Spring. The "traffic con- 
tracts" have been arranged and signed 
by this road, tbe Pennsylvania and the 
Cumberland Valley roads, which, the 
offirers of the Shenandoah Valley road 
believe will insure the ready sale of the 
bonds of tbe Company. Gov. Curton, 
of Fennsylvaria, we learn, will under- 
take their sale, and proposes to put 
them on the European market. Should 
the bonds roalize, as expected, and the 
work pushed forward in the Spring, it 
is asserted by those who profess to 
know, that Harrisonburg will bo its 
southern terminus. 
In view of tbe prospect of tbe early 
completion of the Washington, Cincin- 
nati & St. Louis railroad to tbe anthra- 
cite coal fields.nineteen miles west of us, 
the making of Harrisonburg its South- 
ern terminus, is a good move upon the 
part of tbe road. It would then have 
its share of the coal, iron and timber 
which will be supplied ia immense 
quantities from the moantnins near 
here, which would at once make tbe 
road self snstaining. There are many 
other advantages tbe road will reap bj 
making Harrisonburg its objective 
point, which will be referred to at some 
future time. 
Runaway.—On Saturday morning 
last, Messrs. Koontz and Earman were 
driving into town, on East Market 
street, in a one-horse wagon, and op- 
posite the vineyard a portion of the 
harness gave way, precipitating the 
wagon upon tbe heels of the horse. In 
the effort to quiet the plunging animnl 
and retain the street, which nt that 
point is bordered by a deep ditch, one 
rein parted, and both gentlemen jump- 
ed out, one, however, retaining the 
rein, and endeavoring to stop the run- 
away. The effort was fruitless, and 
the horse dashed down the street, 
plunging from side to side, until op- 
posite Hockman's shop, tbe wagon was 
run against the side of the plank walk 
and the horse becoming detached, ran 
into the alley near by, and was easily 
stopped. Fortunately, although the 
hour was not a very early one, not one 
of the nine hundred and ninety-nine 
children who infest that quarter of the 
town was in tbe street, and consequent- 
ly we have no crashed "buds of prom- 
ise" to record. Tbe wagon and har- 
ness were generally wro:ked. 
Lives of the Sioners.—In this cen- 
tennial year, anything that pertains to 
the stirring times which terminated iu 
our independence has a peculiar inter- 
est. The lives of the Signers of the 
Declaration of Independence embrace 
not only the lives and characler of the 
noble heroes who braved the British 
Lion, bat contain nil of the important 
events which marked the struggle of 
our forefathers for independence. Iu 
our last issue we gave a sketch of tbe 
life and character of George Wylhe, 
together with an outline of his services 
to his country. Iu this issue will be 
found a sketch of the life of Richard 
Henry Lee. We propose continuing 
these sketches until the list bo com- 
pleted. It will prove interesting his- 
tory to the young, and refresh the mem- 
ories of those who in boyhcod read 
with admiration and almost venera- 
tion the heroic aud self-sacrificing 
deeds of tbe immortal signers of the 
Declaration of Independeuce. 
  
Baldwin Auousta AaRicULTDnAL Soci- 
ety.—A meeting of this Society was 
held on Friday last, to consider ways 
and means to relieve it of its financial 
difficnlties. 
W. A. Burke, the late Secretary, 
made a verbal report of the financial 
condition of the Fair, showing that its 
liabilities are about $10,000, while its 
solvent assets, exclusive of the Fair 
grounds, are about $4,000, and that 
there are due from corporators the sum ■ 
of $13,923 on their bonds. 
A committee was appointed to ei- 
amine the books of tbe Secretaries and' 
Treasurers from the begiuning of the 
Fair, and to report to an adjoured 
meeting of the Stockholders on the 
26th. day of February next. 
— -«-•••*-  
Ciacmr Court.—This Court—Judge 
Bird presiding—corameuced its winter | 
session on Thursday last. 
The case of Effinger vs. Rockingham 
Building Association, occupied the 
court three days. The amount in- | 
volved was nearly $600, and tbe plain- 
tiff plead usury. The case was decid- 
ed iu favor of the defendant. 
Levi Shaver vs. L. W. Kaylor, from 
the County Court, Thia was an no- 
tion of unlawful entry and detainer. 
Tbe decision of tbe lower Court was 
reversed, and judgment was awarded 
for costs to tbe plaintiff in error. 
The undersigned have removed their 
stock of agricultural implements, hard- 
ware^ seeds, &o., &c., to their old stand 
on East Market street, (Jones Bro.s' 
Warehouse) lately damaged by fire. 
We have a large stock of goods in 
our line, and will be pleased to see our 
friends. Would cull special attention 
to our stock of plows, cutting-boxes, 
corn HholleiR, Excelsior cook stoves, 
&o., &!!., &c., &c. We have a now 
style Wheel Steel Plows. Cull and ex- 
amine before purohusing elsewhere. It. 
   
John McQuaide has been appointed 
U. S. Ganger, in this district. ■ 1 
HUE VIT1EW. 
The stone wall in front of Wood- 
' bine Cemetery is being torn down and 
rebuilt. 
| There were 208 marriage licenses is- 
i sued in Rockingham last year—186 to 
j whites and 22 to colored people. 
A stock train ran off tbe track on 
Sunday, near Cbnrlestown, and six 
steers and a number of hogs were 
killed. 
Hon. John T. Harris has been ap- 
pointed a member of the National 
Democratic resident committee at 
I Washington. 
I On Saturday last, Geo. G. Grnltan, 
commissioner, sold thirty acres of the 
Alex. Logan property, near town, to 
Col. A. S. Gray, at $30 per acre. . 
The Conference of the United Breth- 
ren Church will commence its session 
in Chnrchville, Augusta county, on 
Wednesday next, February 2nd, 
The Harrisonburg Lyceum will have 
a debate to-morrow night at the 
Court House. The meeting will be 
public, and all are invited to attend. 
The Stannton Dramatic Association 
will give three entertainments on the 
lOtb, 11th and 12th of February, in 
Stannton, for the benefit of Stonewall 
Band. 
In the report of students at the Vir- 
ginia Military Institnte, we find that 
Graham H. Harris, of this place, is dis- 
tinguished in Latin, in the Second 
Class. 
Mr. A. A. Wise and August Heller 
have gone to Atlanta, Georgia, as del- 
egates from the Lodge here to a meet- 
ing of tbe Grand Lodge B'nai B'rith, 
of the United States. 
Crpt. W. M. Sibert, one of our rep- 
resentatives ia the Legislature, was 
here this week. He thinks the Legis 
lature has but little to do, aud favors 
an early adjournment. 
No matter what the State may do, 
Shenandoah county is going to per- 
' form nt tho Centennial Exhibition. 
One of her citizens has secured space 
to exhibit specimens of her minerals, 
&a. 
Msj. P. B. Borst, of the Narrow 
Gauge R. R., waa in town a few days 
ago. He went from here to Washing- 
ton to Ibok after his bill in Congress in 
relation to the Railroad, and feels con- 
fident of its passage. 
  
MoGaheysville Graded School—We 
are pleased to learn of the success at- 
tending the conduct of the Male and 
Female Graded School located at Mc- 
Gaheysvilie. Recently a new teacher 
has been added to its corps. Prof. 
Johnson, late of Stannton. Under the 
able management of Rev. Mr. Conder, 
Prof. Johnson and Miss Maggie Bader, 
this school bids fair to rank as high as 
any in the county. The school is sup- 
ported by a population who are earn- 
estly alive to the importance of educa- 
tion, and who will spare neither pains 
nor money to afford every facility in 
their power ia the acquirement of a 
fine common school education. Re- 
ceiving a liberal assistaace from tho 
Peabody fund, they have wisely placed 
the payment for English branches at 
tbe low rate of $2 per session per 
scholar, thus bringing educational ad- 
vantages within the reach of the poor- 
est classes. The nearer we approxi- 
mate the period when education shall 
be absolutely free to all, tho more per- 
fect willj our school system become, 
and it were fur better that the State 
should bear the whole expense than 
that a single child should be denied 
its advantages because of poverty. 
Prof. Conder, the principal, is doing all 
in his power to bring about this desir- 
able result. The McGaheysville school 
has our best wishes, and the educa- 
tional interest of our whole county and 
Staje are matters of deep concern to 
us. We shall bo glad to bear from 
other sections, especially in this coun- 
ty, aud encouraging words from any 
of our schools will always bo welcomed 
by us. 
   
{From Our Owti CbrreBpohdont.] 
Cllnpler nf Accidoiits—Tlie Shenandoah 
Itailroad- McGuhoysvitic School. 
WaVerIjIe, Jan. 22d, 1876. 
Several accidents occurred in this 
vicinity, all of which were of a very se- 
rious character. 
On Tuesday last the little son of 
George Epard, about five years old, 
was kicked by a horse on the face— 
the heels of the shoe of the horse ma- 
king two very ugly gashes on each 
cheek of tho boy. Had the kick been 
a few inches higher he would have 
been killed. 
On Wednesday last a yonng man, 
the son of Simeon Cave and nephew of 
N. W. Cave, was out gunning. The 
dogs started a rabbit in some brush, 
and he got up on a stump with bis 
gnn in his hand, so as to be able to see 
better the chase, tbe hammer of the 
gun struck the stump, which caused it 
to explode—the whole load, of No. 1 
shot, passed through his arm, between 
the elbow and wrist, shattering the 
bones, and missing his bead but a few 
inches. ' 
On Thursday last Reuben Peterfish. 
an elderly man, went to hia woods to 
cut some timber. He cut down a tree 
of considerable size, which fell and 
lodged on u smaller white oak, bond- 
ing it considerably. In order to get 
the longer tree down, he cut the small 
bent tree, in doing which, it flew up, 
striking him iu the face so violently as 
to knock him senseless, and there be- 
ing no one with him it ia not known 
how .long he renmined in this condi- 
tion. Ho nfit returning home to din- 
ner his son went out lute in the eve- 
cing aud fouud him UouudeiiDg about | 
in tbe woods entirely blind; bis face so 
swollen from the blow ao to close bis 
eyes. I learn to-day that be is recov- 
ering, and is now able to see ont of one 
eye but has no recolleotion of how be 
was hurt. Dr. Amiss was called on in 
each cose, and each of the patients be 
reports as doing well. 
We are much encouraged with the 
prospect of resuming work on the 
Shenandoah Valley Railroad at an ear- 
ly day. I understand from a reliable 
source that a ttaffic contract has been 
entered into, between this Company 
and the Cumberland Valley R. R. Co", 
and tho Pennsylvania R. R. Co., by 
which the two lust named have en- 
dorsed the bonds of the former, which 
will enable them to proenre the funds 
necessary to resume work at an early 
day. 
The McGaheysville Graded School 
is in a flourishing condition. Since the 
resignation of Prof. Hodge, at Christ- 
mas, his place has been filled by the 
appointment of Prof. W. B. Johnson 
of Stannton. The number of pupils 
present on Wednesday last was 96, 
with a prospect of an increase. If any 
Graded School iu the county deserves 
assistance from the Peabody fund it is 
this. W. 
— -f ■ «    (From Our Own Correspondent.J 
Letter from Mt, Clinton. 
Mr. Clinton, Jan. ISlh, 1876. 
Mr. Editor:—Hero we are (that ia, 
mule and me). He, (that is, mule) ia 
lunching on pulverized pine from Mr. 
Heltzel's manufacturing establishment. 
He manufactures plank and lumber ont 
of big logs somebody hauls there. He 
saws them up into any thing you want 
down to a "tooth-pick," such as the 
Spotswood gives us to hunt bully beef 
with. I have no inviting appetite at 
this lime "so wont take any in mine." 
To-day, as you know, has been on ex- 
ceedingly blustery one; daring it we 
met with several young Harry Kanos 
(Hurricaces) which made us hug our 
mules sides mighty close, to keep 
from being dismounted. The roads iu 
this section are in excellent order; nev- 
er knew them to be belter. Our far- 
mers are all very busy, plowing. Turn 
your eyes iu any direction you may 
and you will see the hills and valleys 
dotted with two and three horse plows, 
turning under the heavy sods prepnra- / :' 
tory for a long corn crop in the Spring, 
thus taking time by the forelock and 
making good use of thia unusually pret- 
ty and remarkable weather. 
I regret to find that there is a very 
great animosity existing among our 
country friends towards the citizens or 
rather more especially the merchants 
of Harrisonburg. They complain of a 
want of accommodation on the part of 
the merchants; but it is not so much 
on their owu account that they com- 
plain, as it is on that of their wives 
and daughters. It would be well for 
the merchants of Harrisonburg to rec- 
tify this little unpleasantnss; if not 
done it may be tbe cause of new stores 
springing up all over the county, which 
will draw the trade from town and 
they cannot afford to loose it. Onr 
country friends can do without Hiirri- 
sonbarg, but Harrisonburg can't do 
without them. We will write you 
again on this subject. In the mean- 
time, let a word to the wise be suffi- 
cient. 
Wo spent last night wilh our hospi- 
table old friend, Benj. D. Bowman. All 
wo have to say is that he is tho prince 
of good fellows, and if iu his younger 
days he was ns attentive to the girls as 
he has been to me, his name—"Beau 
man"—is very appropriate and readily 
accounts for tbe admirable selection ho 
has *rade of a better-half. 
To-morrow we go to Rawley Springs 
and I hope we will find something 
there to revive our drooping spirits,— 
thoy have been falling ever since wo 
left tho "Burg," until we feel very 
much like we had partaken of a "salt 
herring"—dry. Will write you nguiu 
from Rawley. Traveler. 
BALTIMORE ADYERTISEMEXTS 
EVERYBODY" 
Invited to Call and Examine I 
the largest and finest stock of 
Gent's & Beys' Clothing, 
EVER OFFERED IN BALTIMORE. 
dPdFLIOIBSI 
—N-E-W—Y-O-R-K— 
One Price Cash Clothing House, 
184 W. Baltimore St., 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
BRANCH GF 
ROGERS, FEET & CO, 
■487' Ux-cmd-wtiy, Now "Voi-lt;. 
Bamtelmrs, fftoitsaleis ani Betailers 
FINE CLOTHING. 
  Juiyao  
EMU. FISHER, 
CHEMICAL SCOURER, 
(The oi-lgltml importer of thie Imlmtry.) 
ALSO AGENT 
Fox-tlieivnw VOIIIC DYEIIS'O jEe-rr^v HueuiafKNT. 
ISO Wcat Fayetto Street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. Would cell the attention of hie cuel/imere tu the feot that it would be greatly lo their Kdvantttao to lirluir 
their Dyeing TWO WKEK8 BEFORE NEEDED, as it le done in New York, and tekua that length of time. Ooode are forw arded three tlraoe a week, and will be promptly returned. AUo, every article of wearing an. parel CDKAN«ED iu the very beet uaanuer, and at the 
ehorteat notice. It baa been for the Jnst twenty-one ycara, and will 
alwaj h be, my aim to give perfect aud entire aatisfao Uon to all. AB^Fartioa robiding at a dietanoe from the city can forward their good a by exprcea, aud have them rc- turucd iu the aame way. aprll 'iU-y 
ST. CLAIH HOTEL, 
w. U. CLAD IL'OH  Preprtotor, 
MONUMENT SQCANE, 
XXultlmoro. >1 >1. 
UPTON W. DORSET. Chief Olort. »pl5.y 
VKTIJIXB LEAD. Llu.ood Uil. "'aruiHhr. of all V V Wludo.v ana Polnlera' CSlon. lot 
•tie at (avrtl) L. H. OTi'SDiug stvfu. 
Old Commonwealth. 
'/ ho AVamierinj? Jew. 
 BUSINESS CARDS. 
a. h. wilson" 
S^ndcllo mul HurneHH >lalcer, 
TfAIlIUBOSnURG, VA., 
 TTould rosprclfMlly wiy to tho public that he has Bold out hto 
»'1VERY bustnrKB, and con now devote oil bio tln»c to tho minnrac- A tore and sale ol all articles in Ida 
DRUGS, AC. 
LUTHER IL (>TT9 
MTSCEtliANEOl'S. 
I4»diea' nml G^nt'a Saddlim nnd Brirtlos, of all ntyleH 
and prlcoai Mnrtiunr.los, Waijon Saddlca, FrmnerK* H'wnwi*. Oarriairo and Pu»»py Unrnraa, all complete; Orrt IfarnnRH Collara, Siwldlery Triniuiliiga. Dlaukeis XS Ulpa, hrtddl© Girths, llruahCH. Ac., and n« to prices 
nnrt quality of gooila defy compeUiioufrom any source. I wsmmt my work to Inst, and to bo made of tho best material. Call on me l>ofar«j purebneinp. Shop near the Lutheran (Thurcli, Main etreet. decO-tf A. II. WILSON. 
fo"THECITIZENS 
—OF— 
TJfciTU 
Having removed to Derlistovts. kkar Bridoe- ITATSR, 1 am prepared to jffcr to tho Liibllc a full line of 
"Woolen d-oods?, 
conHlstlnR of Clothe lumtof flno bln« CaeRinjereB. Gas- 
sine lies. Blaiikots, Stocklnpyarn. Ac., Ac.; nbo a su- pcrlor qualify of Venetian Oarputln*. 1 atn prepared to exebauije fur WOOL, at ruling 
market rates, 
Cardins, SpRing, MaimfactnriDgofflocfls 
to order, at ns low int« B as any Mill in the \ull«y. ITavlng for many years enjoyed a favorable reputation 
cs a muuufactnter, I am prepared to {piarantfto per- | feet satisfaction to all. Apr. li'J l873y T1I03. T. MATTHEWS. 
FLOUR I FLOUR I FLOUR! 
IIRIDUETVATKK, VA. 
Dicll Vf collcclioita of inannRCnpt Hnve "AL Would rcnprclfiUly wvy to Ibo 
been carefuHy watninet! by competent 
men to nwjertnin tho meet dirt an I date 
to which these Wends or ruylha csn """• 
. , m. , i L , . . PATIRFACTION OTJATtANTEED I l>© tl*BCecl. Tho O.uCS- UOCQinont m matter whet othera may 1*11 yon, vrbo dealln 
present known on tho snbject was ^ not^c,l!l 
written about sis hundred and fifty j keep on ilnnd and Ready For Sale 
years ago, in the reign of Henry III. ],«)(«• and (J s t'H fl lca dl n les
ns. t> i r 1Qi A1 atltl nrtiunr.lcB, atfon Saddles, FannefH* 1 ilG Cook OX til© Unliopll.lo OI Ob. AI- (t rriaRO BikR ll r rRs
t tLo l.tltrkwrtrur C»srt I far dorr, Collsrs, Swldjery, Trimmings, PIsnkeia V»nil\ B AbuGy, COUtaniS the lOlIOWing Whl o n s , as
« no rtf a nnnf nmivnrftrv ovfint* quality of Roods defy competltlou frnm any source. Bfirralive, es OI U conio poraxj eveiu. I arrant y r  U» last, a  to bo a e f t e 
nf.A rlnv llm 1'n.frinrrli or \rGllLv8boi) best material. Call on r>e bofaro purchnaiug. UU© liny IhO 1 aumrcu OI ArcuL.Hunii ^ Rhop ear t e t era  Omroh. alu strort. 
of Aiincnm arrived nt tlio Abbey with a. n. wn.aon. 
n small rctinne, including an interpre-  CITI  
ter who could make the Tatriaroh and . of
tho Abbot inlelligib'o to each other. I 
He had visited most of tho celobralod " 
shrines ancl holy jlaeca in England, Tl'avln r t blimtow . rkah bi - 
, , , i A« ^ 1 I I wateii, lu j  t t i.u ll ft
nnd bail now com© to bgq tho shrme cf in ao r
fit. Alhan. Hospitably eutevlnined for VVool Oood-JS, 
many days, tho Patriarch held much BlBUu|;nfclothBlHMl,) ,m B,rDC).9(1, c„' 
ronTOrSAtion With tbo flbbot ant] tho aintuU-B. Blai.kr.U, atockinp yarn. Ac., Ac.; nlyo ft su- avu v ^ porlor quality of Venetia osriietlaflf. 
nianks. Ho was tisketl. nmong1 other I am prepared to exchange for WOOL, at ruling 
. . cfl
thlnsra. wbetbor he baa seen or heard nj. n-. «r ri* 
aught of Joseph a nuBtoriona being 0*, SpiMtfUg, MaRllfaGtRPiBgOf GOOfiS 
who was reputed to have lived over 
.ince the early days of Christianity, I' cl"' fc,1 ,0 "- 
The patriarch replied that be had not Apr.M lewy thos. r. mattusws. 
only luard of this undying one, but I
had beou visited hy him in Armenia.   
The story told by tho wanderer was a Dh5/IA'Alirtk'jf"Al» MIIL ? 
solemn one. On tho day of tbo cruci- DUUilOndll"'! llllliS! 
lision, Castaphilus, (another name 0 
homo by Joseph) a porter in Pontius • BRIDHETIATKR, > A. 
Pi'ate's bouse, struek Jesus on the back 
, . _ . . , . f A^f making thp. bent of FAMILY and EXTRA 
with his band, and bauG him mocUlU^- X FLOUR, which 1 am nelllng at lowest iMttkctratei. 
Iv to move OU more nuickly. A severe I am praparcd to grind every man'•wheat aoparatBly 1
. , . . , i when so desired. I give *bort8 and bran mixed, 
but m^stei ioas proof was hdmiir.atcred Th« miii is under the control of 
to him in reply; "I am going, and you GEORGE IF. WHITE, 
will wait till my return. Castaphilus who. aurhiRn .ivci'B.fiiinMina.vpmMit of eleven ycr* 
lived on century after century, nppnr- miu to tDjoy . ..pntotiou .ocona toncno 
ently no older than at first. Ho beoame »usi'J-cm isaac mat-shali- 
n holy and religions man, narrating to rpjie Hiirrisouhnrg Iron Foundry, 
bishops and dbiius events which be 
had witnessed iu tho apostolic days. D 1)1) Altl TV IIA 
He was always serious, accepted noth- 10 S)JliiB/LIi 1 Vv VVs# 
ing but food and nviiueut from bis en- M-uaTAcxcitiw o» 
lertainers, nnd looked out anxiously litVIjJJGSTOW PLOWS 
for tho lust day. Search appears to |_jiu^snin ei.ows, stiiaw-cutters, caSte 
hate been made in vain for any men. IdL.-n  
tion of the wanderer during tho four- 
teeenth nnd fifteenth centuries; but .nd in., tor crusher.^ ^.ueo, a aHporior£3a^aa 
tjuite early iu tho sixth century we TMIIWIRir QlfriNfi 
bear of a Wandering Jew who assisted , „ ,™° O £V 11 H ft , h
, nnd .11 Uinda of Jtlll Goariug. Ao. FINISHFNQ of 
li weaver named Kokot. to discover m every awwriptlon, done atreaaonablepricen. 
. ' ... . p. BRAPLEY A CO. Ikuieima a treasuvo wlucn nn aucestor flarriaonburg,jnns-y 
«;f tbo weaver was reported to have hid- OILi A.ZErl"Y'7S 
den. Tho Jew is described ns appear- TJ 1 f> Tai, . i A „ 
ine like a umn seventy years of age.— *3/13(08 01 A 110 wQ^r3/piiy, 
Chamber's Journal. over ott & HUUE'S drug stork, main tT., 
— lIai-rl»o«l>iii'K, "Va. 
The Better-Half of n Great Man. picture, in an .tyic, ivon. tii. oldest t» 
To nromote her husband's intensf, the .cry ii.i*»t. 
Mrs. Benjamin Franklin tended bis WCSlOil BnTlllSM PlOtTO 3 ^WlWl 
shop, while she bought rags, sewed 
. . ^ , j i j /ftjj' Csill »t cuy time and you will be promptly pamphletfl, folded newspapers ana eolu waited upon. acca-tr 
the few articles in which he dealt, such CHAS R. G^B33 
^ tmam BOOT m siiOE-iiAKEB, 
. LI»V1IZ>J50. MAIS bTRERT, 
cpllent honsekcepc.r, and besides being opposite k a c k l kt t • b corn e p. . 
economical herself, taught her carcles?, KiasisoKBtno, va. 
... iii : l rilflE vgn* beet of work ui lbf> lowest Hv qB^n 
ulSOrdcl'Jy llUBuand to UG ccuncmical X lug pnrt'i* No twinpotiUon with any. raSy 
. Equalled by few—infutior to uonc. ('»!l w§K RiSO. aud (tf>e comr of our Biiprrb woik. Public |g»j. 
Sometimes Franklin was clothed Don't rc,ga wKeru. 
from head to foot iu garments which ZT " " 
his wife had both woven and made; J " ■LJ- ^ 
nnd for a long time she performed all 
the work of a servant. Keveitheless, Coal aSld. IrOU EailclSr 
»he knew how to bo liberal at tho prop IX viroi.via afd west viugi.via, 
crtiraeB. Franklin tells us that for . 'ok tus uk* or tub 
eeveral rcaru after his marriage, Iu'h n. • i- n m t • r. n 
breakfast was composed of bread and ffaStlll^Oil. ClHCinnatl & St. LOUIS E. R. 
milk; they ate out of a two penny as-.w.ir.s,, j.c.rrice, 
.. v •.! i m#y28-tf Lock Box B, Habribonbcro, Va. GArtben vessel, with a pewter spoon;  
but one morning on going down to AWDRFJ'W LEWIS, 
m mn,ik SU.VER-WARi:, rLiTEIMVAREandSrEGTACId'S, bread and milk was sleaiiliu^, with a -rr KEi^couaUuily on band Ji targo iwaortmcut ol 
Kilvor RDnnn hv iis fiido "When he rx- the above artudei', ■Which Ue reBpectlully eska blirc  spoo »>.> na siu . u ucu uw i ^ tUn imb]ic to cian,lm.t afJ 1)C ^ oiifldeutnecan plenHc. 
pressed bis astoiiishment ut this un- , «-s"W«tui.ri., cao.us aufl Jewehy r«j*Ur«« mthe 
' i beat niftUD'T aud warranted to give aatialftctkm. 
wonted BplcnJor, Mrs. Frnnklin only tunrcUis y   
observed, that she thought her bus- iAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
band deserved a silver spoon as much FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
as any of his neighbors. __o  
Franklin prospered iu his business, 
until he became the most famous edi- 
tor, aud (be most flourishing printer in -----—r-:  — -—: 
Ahmoriea, which gave him the pleasure Treiber <fe Gassman, 
of relieving bis wife from tbo cares of j£?ci ______ 
business, and enabled him to provide feUiim general dealers tst 
for her a spacious and well-furuished (SGSfJ^a 
abode. She f domed a high station, as j j I ^ W^lLX-fi ICI 
well as she bore a lonely one, aud she   * 
piesidcd at her husband's liberal ta- \^E,h.veTn«took* lirgo vari.ty of UMdwdr. 1 fj embracing the fmlowiug urticlfa: 
bio as gracefully as when be ate bis dtsstok UA.vn asd cross-cut sawss 
, m r , j., ■, -ii r , Ohio Bunch Plant s; breakfliftt of breiut aiid LUIIaI irooi A two- Steol aud Iron .Squarrs; JRulea ami Spirit Levels; i i fiorket Framing Chisels: penpy bowl. •• Firmer do 
CENTENNIAL YEAR! 
I ee  ll  a Kca  r ale TIIG OLO C03IM0N WEALTII 
FXCKbSIOU 
JOB PRINTING 
ozfmet-IOIEL, 
OPKBHS TO ITS MANY PATRONS AND 
THE PUBLIC GENERALLY 
SUPERIOR WORK 
By means of its increasing faciltties, 
AT REDUCED RATES 
FOR THE CENTENNIAL YEAR. 
I M ras lu e sFLOUR, which 1 am m-lling at lowest inarktt rates. 
0 1 om prepared to grind every man's wheat soparatoly p«> X sh s rnl oU Tb« Mill la nudur the control of 
" W
ls d ing n aivcrssfnl nmnn.vrraon  esrs, 
.. caused this Mill to tujoy a K-pntfttlou second to ncno in the Vali*y. 
e auglU-Gm ISAAC MARSHA LI.. 
0 Th nrris b r  Ir n r . 
:■ I BRAD EY CO, 
l- ' ANUFACTUifEns OF 
LIVINGSTON PLO S 0 ¥jrII.L-SIDK MAWS STIUW-CUTXEBS. CX&B
, I X MILLS, BO.U5-8CRAPEKS. Horse-Power nud Thresher Repairs, ri j— , , p. Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, JUJ: Andirons, Circular Saw MiUs, Corn it and Plaster Crushers. Also, a snperior^^^^fi^^dji 
^ THIMBLE SKEINS, 
a all ki s e n , ^tc XGill every Jescrixition, done at reasonable prices. P D K
>1* Harriaouburg, Jati3-y 
'■ ~   Hi .ITk'ys 
FIRST CLASS WORK 
AT LOW PRICES 1 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUfhDINO, MAIN ST.. 
HARKISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY Informs the public, and eepeclally the Medical profession, that ho has In store, 
and is constantly receiving largo additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDUUNES. 
Mite Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils tor Painttm, 
Lcdricatino and Tanneiib' Oils. 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions, XYincy Articles Ac., Ac 
I offer for sale a large nnd well selected assortment 
embracing a varied etock, aU warranted of tbo best quality. 1 am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with firtlclre in my line at sr rcftsouablo ratoaaa any 
oilier ostubllslnoHUt in the Valley. 
tipcclftl attonilon paid to the compounding of Phy- 
slcianB' Prescr^tllotie. E. U. StuiTK, who remains with mc, will bo glad to 
see his old friend a. Publit patronage rospootfully solicited. Oct7 • , L. H. OTT. 
NEW STOCK OP 
IMPROVED LAMPS! 
BURNERS, 
LANTERNS, CUTMSIEa, NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL. ullrt EVEUYTH1NO IN THE LAMP GOODS 
LINE. LOU SALE AT REDDOBD PRICES, AT 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE, 
NEXT TO MASONIC TEMPLE. 
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 
—FOR— 
DEALEH8 IN 
Agricultural Implements! 
JL4RD WARE. 
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
IIOI'BO fc-illO.'H, &<!., 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTHERS 
—RaHt-MaTkot Street,—— 
HA R R IS ONBVRG, VA . 
W'th^^^IS07 roR THE ^ w 
KELLER DRILL, 
AND 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
mannfocturcil by tho HnfjorRtowll (M<I.) Agrlcnltur.l Wnrkn. .ml no f.vor;'hly hnowu to Uio FanncrH of Uookiiigbatn and adjoining countlee. Wo have In slock a full lino of 
Corn Crushers, Bark Hills, Leather and 
Gum Belting, Plows in great variety, 
• Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and , 
Feed Cutlers, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain I 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
#»-l(EPAina ON HAND, nt all Hrnea, for all tho Machinery wr sell. Also for Urn Wooa Renpers and Mowers. Bradley and Shickle's I'lowe. A full line of 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns, TUas/i Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixiurcs, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Coin Planters, Manilla and Idemv 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shut, 
Pennypackcr's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A PULL LINE OF 
MKCHANICS'TOOJLS. 
Sale Bills, ^ 
Ppogrftinmos, 
Posters, 
Dodgers, 
Legal Blanks, 
Ofiicers' Blanks, 
Wedding Cards, 
Ball Tickets, 
Dinner Tickets, 
Bills of Fare, 
Receipts, 
Shipping do., 
Tags, 
Labels, 
'Circulars, 
i Cards, 
'Letter Heads, 
iEnvclopo Cards, 
Directories, 
IBusiness Cards, 
iBlunk Notes, 
ICheoks, 
i Drafts, 
iWay-Billa, 
: School Circulars, 
'Mo. Statements, 
j Pamphlets, 
!&c., &c., &c., 
IIAIP., TOOTH, NAIL AND CLOTH BRUSHES, CO- I.OUNKS, HAIR OILS. PACK PORKERS. HAIR DYES, AND A GREAT VARIETY OP OTHER TOILET REQUISITES, FOR SALE AT 
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE, 
Next to Musouic Temple. 
cttcx u a (J l
QIS' a a imd
b d 3 f
CHAS. R. GIBBS, 
FASHIONABLE BOOT aM SHOE-MAKER, 
lil llX-iFG B K fi
rPOSIXB HACK. I. K T T" CORN E P.
KjknsxsoNBUtto, VA. 
mU ery l theJt UH ccs uo ii c lli ^^3inferim* Do e, al TSk
n ne e e supe r , r lioqxtlrottsgc-coUcited. Don't forget where. 
rijllGy % 
". ID- 3PI=kXOEI, 
DEALER IN 
 n  on L nds. 
VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA, 
'ok ths link of the 
WasMii^toii, Cincinnati & St. Louis R. R. 
t a paints, machine oils, DYE-aruFFS, var- 
Rifle, n n.™ iAVnv-Riflo NISHES. SflOER. PUTTY, MATCHES, TRUSSES nui i lit >> j i,iu ANI) rup pouters, shoulder-braces, and 
Kc c i a'.l articles usually sold in drug 
'
,t l
''
s
'
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I JAMES L. AVISS DRUG STORE, 
ft a Uv See <S:c. Next to Masonic Temple. 
Or any work in (the way of letter-prenK print- I took for Big GOLD MORTAR Sign. 
iug, in tbo cxeeation of which    ~ ~ . — .— 
TO ALL MEN--A SPEEDY CURE. 
We Guarantee Satisfaction I ^ 
y y Uluddcr. and uvibftry Organs. Involuntary 
 ^  Dlschary^s^ (ilepts. Strlutaros, Seminal Wiaunras, 1m- putency. Ringing in the F.nr, DlmncHB of Bight, or Old- 11 hi uhp, pjseaM in tlio Hi»d, Throat, Nffso, or Skin. 
keep on Imnd all atandard varie- R"^ Rl1 ^lose; 'Sa^ 
. , . . o, . C-. .. Hiid MclnnchoJy FJiocts Froilnoed by Jiarly habitrt of tiea of rnntcre Stationery SuppliPS, ana our Youth, vlr; General Organic Woaku^ss» Prtln In tho 
nrHcrs arp nnvv in ll p linvidn nt Tol»h«r« f..r 1 or/Dackt lu.Mgostioii Palpitation of tbo Hoa.t, ne c ow JO u.e anas ( I Jopoe s a j Nc voasncpr., Timidity, Tremblings, BaHhfuIncsH,
fresb invoices to meet tlio reqniremcntB of I Blupliing,' Lnn^uor, ijasKltude, Dyppopsia, Ncrvmis 
. . ^ . Debility, Coninmptlon, Ac., With those Fearful Eflttcts an AlUlClpatoa active Opening of of Miud BO much to h« droaded. Loss of Memory, Confusion,of Ideas, Deprosslou of Spirits, Evil Fore- bodings, Avt-rsion to Soidoty, Solf-T istruHt, T,ovo of 
z \ fa o»" ^0^ "B'* 211 •'"3 Y SolltnUe, Imaginary Fi-ar, otc., the Direful Results of A' -a- Jt *«/ va vu • Early Indisiti-j'tUu. which renders Marriage Impossi- ble, destroying both Body oud iflrid. 
y,r y VI 4, T , TO YUUXG 31KN. u e Buall. as Hie season an van res. from time xr • i ^ .... Manned pcrsoun, or young men coutomplnting nmr- lo lime introduce many ringe. piEffiMiug Irom Organic and I'hyHrcol lYeakucss, liOs.H of Prorvcatlvo Pmvor. Ihipotoucy. Profitratlou, 
Fxhausb-'d Vitality, Involuubry DischargoH, Non- 
rt i TT TT i* I Hrectllity. Hasty Emissions, I'ulpltfttion of the Heart, 
I An nnniA VAAtn M a i r a i i a a f I N(,rv,>"u Dvcay of Uio physJcal aud Meu- I fm O Q I a I P VllV'a I AO! tsl Powers, pm-augejuent of all tbo Vital Forces and 1 ill I 1111 Nl I I IM I lllll' Ml n' ! Kcrvous Debility, I.oss of Manhood. Goue- Ll IlltTiiJiul jl v/vil 1 IU I vlllvU 1 * nil Wcakuoss of the Organs; and every other unhappy disqualiOcatlous, tpcedliy removed aud full Manly 
vigor restored. 
We cf» La s  
Printers' lies n d
o d e t i of bb r? o
S i> i" i ii gr 'X' r xx cl e ! 
W eh , th p n d c ,
t t  
FARMERS'ami BlIlltESS'HAEDWAfiE,1 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
/fci'-Agpnta for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
We aro propcrcd to take ordors for Threshers, Reap- 
ers, Movrers. and other Afrvcbinory. 
/J^l-Speclal agoncy for Rockingham and Pendleton ComitlPH of FitXClv k CO 'B IMPROVED i OllTABLE STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural ancl other purpo- 
ses; also thuir Circular Saw Mills. Ajjents lor the BLANCHAIII) PATENT CHURNS. 
£SrCASn paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and Copper. 
TREIBER & G4SSMN. 
>ayAgocclos solicited. 
NKM.srATEltS. 
"THE SUN," 
BAI.TIMOKK, MD. 
Pnbllshed Every Morning Excopt- Sunday. 
IHJG AN INDEFEMIKNT DAILY JOmNAL. 18!« 
Bekt and CnEA i ir.i ov NkwavAPC&n. 
HI. a ilurnct.rl.iio fntnro of THE bun tb«t ail 
the uaw. i.f tba day i, Biven ,0 conclocly u t„ bo Coin- prohandad ftt a Klanea, an wpR ao alvcn at ennfon. 
Irnjttb whom ver of momont^i,, ai.bor caou the .ab. J.do bolun troatvd in a clear and luatructivo ntvle llv 
thla fcaluru It baa beenmo IndlaDnnaabla to evorv cla.a 
of raadcra and to all intoroata iu tb. whole counlrv In tho future, bh In tho post, careful otlantlon win ho frivon to thla cbaractoriBllo of THE SUN in tho roHli 
cal. pooial, moral, couimctclal aud Oiunclnl World of News. THE SUN'S Imlcpsndr nt charaeier and derated tone In tho trealmeut of oil Mityacts Insure conftdence 
end render It potcntfnl fop good and aoceptsblo in all drcles. Truth ami Justice nuil lha promotion of con- fidence and good fee ing throughout all tho borders of tho Union aro ft« conMant aim. THE BUN Is frco from partisan pollth s and secUxian religion. For the preservatftm of tho proper balant os of government, 8t»1o and National, nnd the Irgnl rights of nil it has nl- 
ways striven. As a uowspaper it has the most ad- 
vanced and complete fadHUcs fop pathrrlng Intolll- gCDcc from all pnrte of tho world, and ia unsurpassed Iu Its means of nerving tho people inevory regard. 
TERMS OF RTrnsCRtPTlON BY INVARLV- BLY CASH IN ADVANCE. POST AWE FRKR, 
Twelve months, $0 00; six months, |3,00; three 
months. $1.50; two ntonths, $1.00; one month, 60 cts* 
one week, 15 ctn. * A» nn advcrtlBing medium THE SUN. by roon of lt« IniTnpr.BM «nd. Indeed. nniver«al clrcnlatlou, .f. 
ford, uu enpeciBlly calnable medium of eichauae for all Hie. forme of hiinluPB. and In all Ihn wallra of life 
and nt raten that are iiianmlArnut In view of thn wide dUTuaiou of ite aunounccmoutB. jam; 
' BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN," 
PUBLISHED EVBity SATURDAY MORNING. 
THE BEST EAMILY JO V UK AX. AHO THE CHEAPEST. 
A VERY "HOUSEHOLD WORD." 
THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN in beyond com- 
K!2t!1?Sflf.lU6totY#ekly P'Pe" poliliBhcd in tbo umtoa HtateB. Ita proprlotors make espoolal aim to 
socuro for its columna tba choiceat litcratuie, tbo latest newB, foreign nnd domeatio, tho hcbt lutilll- B-tncn in agrlcuUnral mattera, tbo mont reliable com- 
, nicrclal aud market reports, and tho best current min- 
cellauy. lAs Incentive to UtoraQr abUity.and tboreby toplraso 
the tflBt> of its raany thoneand readers, tho proprie- 
tors of THE WLKKLY BUN have offorocf p& 
am out) ting to. $1,200 for tho best six Novelettes, from 
writers in slT parts of tho country. This liberal ofter 
afftirds the chastest literary banquet of the ctntcbnial yonr to rcodera of THE WEEKLY BUN.. The fRvmcr will fihd tho Baltimore Wookly Fun a 
valuable instructor, its original artUIos on and judl- 
clous selection of maltcrB intlmnrtely couneclod with the great national InU»rcnt of sgrlcultnro amply repay. Ing tho prico of auhscription. The merchant and tho mechanic will And the Week- ly Suu an ever fresh encyclnpcdia ofnsetul knowledge TMle Weekly Bun's Mavkct Reports aro especially 
valuable, giving tho Intest prices of sll kinds of pro- duro in Baltimore and the principal oldes of the Union, for the laltor the telegraphy being availed of 
up to the date of publlcdtloo. 
1 TERMS OFfiUftfCItlPTION—CASH B.Od ADVANCE. rOSTAGEFREE. 
One copy, six months, $1.(10; one copy, one year, $1.60; throe copies, ono year, $4 00; four coplsi, oue year, $4.59; flvo copies, one ye tr. $6.00. and ono dol- lar per copy for any number of copies abovs ftve. 
TPTl^lMITJMS TO CT-TJOBw 
The following nrs the terms and prcmiunaB, offered 
as inducements to parti, b getting up Clube fur the BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN; ten copios, with nn ex- tra copy of the Weekly Bun one year, $10; twenty 
copies, with an extra copy of tho Weekly Sun ono year, and ono copy of tho Daily Bun six monts, $12; 
thirty copien, with an extra copy of tho Weekly Sun, 
and one copy of tho Daily Sun one year, J'JO; forty 
copies, with an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and one 
copy of the Daily Sun ono year, also an extra copy of 
tho Daily Suu six months. $40. A. S. ABELh A CO., PuBLisnur.B. Jan6 San Iron Building, Baltimore, Md. 
BAUUOAPS. 
WASHINGTON OTTY, VA. MIDLAND ft ORRAX SOUTHKUN RAILROAD. 
Double Daily Traina betwesn Baltiruorc ami 
the "Souih ami Soathwest. 
Cmmenclng SUNDAY. 7.00, p. m.. Doctmbcr IDtli, I't.Bcn^Tr Train, will run an fullowa: 
SOUTH DOUXt). mail EXPRESS. 
Leuvo Baitlmore ( 
*• WaalifugtoD.... 
" Airxandrfo  
" Gordon a viile.... 
" CharlotteavlIIe.. Arrive at Lynchburg, Arrive ut Dunrlllc  
6.10 a. m. 8.00 a. m, 1 8.56 »• | 1.10 p. ra. 2.10 " 6.30 " 0 00 " 
10 20 p. in- 11.38 p. m. ♦ 12.88 a. xu. 4 63 a. m. 6.61 " 9.16 " 12.65 p. m. 
NORTH BOUND. MAIL, EXPRESS. 
Leave Danvlllo Daily 
" Lynchhfij ft , ,r
 CUnrlutU'svtiU) 
. V. ttordoijKvillM.,. Arrive at Alexandria . 
" Washington... 
" Baltimore., , 
0 00 a. m. 0.40 •• l.lo p. m. 2.30 " 6.60 " 7.60 " | 0.30 " 
S.C0 p ra. • 8.80 p. m. 12.02 a. ra 1.18 6.50 " 6.S8 •• 8.40 •« 
with all tbo lln.'B tn and fr-™ Vho North ..a w0*,10"! Danvlllo. daily, with Somu ,,m B0mb-". l Lynchburg. twlro dally, to .M.mohi, OrloauB, Arkansaa and Xoxaa, and at Bordonarti't. .U, j ObarlnttBaylllB, by Mall T rain, "hcrnVfeoh^ 
momT* .hd Wcat. Twice' dally connection «b Richl 
MANASSAd DIVISION Loavn waBninglon dally, oicopt Hnndav, at s co a 
m., Alexandria ut 8:J5 ..it.: arrlyc at Stmahnro 410 p. m. Ijokvo Slraaburg at dSj a. in., and got at AIol- 
aadrla at 3:30 p. m. 
... yAtBHHTON BRANCH. 
. -
n
 ,
b!
'
,w
"'
n
 tVarr. ntoti nnd Main Lino, with 
radrileSlT'm ,ViDS ffMhln8ton 8:W a. m., Al.x- ■ POLLMAN gt-EEPERR run throngb withont change between Baltimore and New Orloane, via Lynchbnrn Bvat lenneBBeo and Atlanta lino Irartng naltlmore at 
s.10 a. m. AJbo Sleepers between Bnltlaiore and I.ynchbnrg, from Hbltlmora IfirTO p m Through tlck. lB to Florida, and all tho Sontb and 
west, by tbo many dilferent Uo.b. at loweat rates. 
* .. . . r,T,f'I VOIIKACRE, Gen. Managar. J. M. QROADUB. Gen. T. A. dcclg to 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. 
ON and after January 3, 187«. Paaeoug.r Train* 
will run as follows: 
FHOM STA CNTON—WESTWARD. LcbvcSteTintoTt...r.-r..;.r.. ..r.wp. rffr.--.; ..4.15», m 
" nrrnS!?  6-1!>" "j-WVI6** " " Msllboro   .«.40.. .. .Jg ,,B „ 
: 855 •• "■•••.-si" - " Alh-ghany...^ 0.68" " . BIO"" 
** wnltu SnTphhr—.. .in.2n " " .!!.!;K44n»' Itpliccvertc    .» Hlulon.... V 1.1$a.r Kaiiawlm Palll,.......6.95 " Oharleslou 7.08 " Buutihgtqp..   " Cincinnati....,  
... .ifi.OO " 
... e'.*" 33 " 
 B «0 " " 
 S.n •• " H.....0.07 <• •* 
....10.30 " " 
 1.16 p. " 
 2.62 " " 
 4.65 " " 
..a...6.00ft " JFJsrrvji/tj}. 
Tjcnvo Ffaunton at 10:46 A. M 10:20 P M Arrive at Chai^ottesvlllo 12:46 P. M. 12 07 A •' 
" Lynchburg. 6:30 • • .....9:16 •' • 
" GordonsvilJe 2:05 • » IIS* • 
" Washington 7:10 • * ...'/MO • • 
" Richmond 6:40 • • 4-45 ' • 
ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS! 
T U Jbl 
Train leaving St.mnton at 1:20p. m.. and WHS a. m. 
rnoB daily (except Bunday) etopping at all regular eta. tious. Trains leaving Stnnnton at 4:10 a. m.. and 10:30 r. 
ro., run daily, stopping at all regular ftntions betwetn Hnntmaton and Allcghaay, and at Covlngtftn Mill, boro . Ooetaon. WnyncBhoro • Grcsnwood, Mcehnmns I.ivcr, Ivy. Charlutroovlllo, BordonBvIlle Juhctlou and Richmond. Sleeping cars nm hctwcBn Rlchmoail nr.d Coving- 
ton on 4.15 a. in. aud 10.30 p. m. trainB. 
TIUIXB AP.niVK AT tTACXTON A 1 FOLI.Owe: 
Mall from Richmond, dally, (ex-Sun)  4 H T* AT 
•• " Hllntli.gton ■■ ..  10.50 A - LxpreaB from RIcbmond. (daily) 4 10 " " 
" " nuntington, " 1015 p ^ For lurtber information, raieB, Ac., apply to Jonv H. Woouwaud, Agont at Slanntnn. Va 
CONIVAY R. HOWARD, Gon. I'asB, and T. Alwut. W. K. R. DUNN, G.nel-al Manager. JanlS-tf 
Soiturday Evening Post. hotels and saloons. 
D. 11. OnBOVBIt. 
With thn corning Contcnnial Tear tho rosr, will rn- THE SP0TSW00D HOTEL, 
ter upon Its Filty-Kixth Volume. This long record, bo Tin fr!«rin"h-»x wrv a 
uniformly marked with-tho approbation and«6tcem of B* > "• tho j ublic, affords a suoBlamUl pledge for futuro {' R T YfPK * 
confldeucc. v . m. liU^lv, iropr.Bto Our corps of contrlputors has never boon Btrong^r ri^HK NEW flOTETr, TKv SpotaTrood. «a4ar id more worthy of its audience than at present, it fid . the proprietorship of the UHdsndgned, Is r.«»w p. u. cdttos. tu t    i t t, iitt
the following list lui UlBhe# the best basis of promise for tho luture: 
/I Tf A Mrs. Henry "Wood, 
Open and ready to receive. Visitors 
ftad R-iCntw. Th» eBtafcilFhmsTit has busnrenawed nad DVT A fN Tk A TIT rj Ai a n \v u r.ao rijchw. j r-eBuiciiRiimsnt mhh hosnrenawed b»4 
.K. OSBOUM & CO., sms&s&gsss f Aiisa M. K, Bmdc.on, 1 iu 1U^ State. Hie propiistor has had very enlareMl 
l a! leaf I 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
STATIONERY 
AirAddrcBS, 
3r
J. D. PRICE, 
o 1) h .
N E E  PEAIaER IK 
a Watches, Clocks, Jewelry. Ek 
IL UL t-W  an  SPECT LE
KEEPS oonstawtly on band a forgo nfwortracut of 
the above artiideP, vrhlch he. reapecllnlly asks 
thn pu lic t  cxanlue, as he iu confldenthe can plenac. jf a"Watches, Ciov-Ls aim Jewelry reimirud In tho 
mauQer u u c s tiB B iom
marcli2tj y 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
1) OOMS In Swit^Vr's ucw Building, up stnirs, op- 
^ poaito the office of the County Troaaurnr, wlieru ho will be pleased to wait upon those who call. Satis- faction guaranteed In All coses. (julyl0-mai'15-y 
for the benefit of our ciiatoinerfl, 
Embracing Many Designs, 
STIUKING AND ATTRACTIVE. 
Wo shall not relax OttrcKbristq please all 
who favor ua with their palronage. We 
shall continue to make such reductions iu 
prices as tlio gradual docllua of the prices 
of supplies will warrant. Besider we are 
endeavoring to place our business on a 
Strictly Gasli Basis, 
the tlTect of which ia the reduction of prices. 
Wo are now ready for work, and trust that 
von will, ono and all, 
Send us Your Orders, 
and we pledge our best efforts to please. 
HAVE YOU A DOLLAR? 
ton 191 WK WILL SEND, POSTAGE.PAID, 
f Weekly World 
OIVJS Yiq^K, 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
Cbntinsul Statistics.—Our repub- 
lic commenced in 1770, 100 years ago, 
with thirteen Status and 815,615 square 
miles of territory, which was oconpied 
by about 3,000,000 of civilized human 
heiugs It haS now n population of 
-13,000,000, who occupy tliirty-soveu 
States and nine Territories, which em- 
brace over 3,000,000 of rquaro miles. 
It has 65,000 miles of milronda, more 
than euflloient to reach twice and a 
half round the globe. The >nlue of its 
nnnual agricultural produclious ia $2,- 
500,000, and its gold tuiues are capable 
of producing $70,000,000 a jear. It 
lias over 1,000 cotton factories, 580 
<"aily newspapers, 4,300 weeklies, and 
C25 mouthly publicntious;—New York 
Herald. 
■"■■■■ .. I i- .    
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
I.TtKMVlLLE INBURAKLL AND BANKING COM- FANY UF VIRGINIA. 
CUftvlorecl Oapltal... fS5<>0,000« 
W. D. HICE. Praslden). J. IT. MOTTLEY. Kecr')- 
iTBrOihca Lnrt Markitstr*#!. UtrriBOuburg. Va. 
diWfXD CHAS. A. VANCilY. Agont. 
C1 FN TTNE fioirhie Mscihlnq 'll. v nrr.invd act to Y gn»u. i«»r pole chprjr at L. H. OTTH Drug Xtorr. 
n^vxs i> A.X81-:: 
WE havelu stock a forge variely of Hnrdxrdie, foll a es
DTSSTON H NI) AND CIlOSS OUT SAWS;ee Square Ral s nilE c ;
"Turning Gouges and Chisels; ITntoheLs aud Hatchet Handles: LOCKS OF ALL KIND*; Utxap and T Hinges; Patent Smoothing Irons; Trace Chains; Hnlturand Cow Chains} Breast and Tongue Chains; Spring HiilanceH; Stock aud Dies; Boring Machines; FILES OF ALL DESCniPTIONS; Carriage and Tire Bolts; Carnage Material of all kinds; 
rjral>Ie and. I*ooXc<ot Outleryi 
GlasB and Putty; Augers and Auger Bitts; Iron and Wood Braces; Hlecl Shovole, Forks and Spades; Coffin Handles. Hiuges. Screw a aud Lace; 
"Whrcliug Nails aud SpiUes; Burden's Horse Khoos; CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT; Iron and Steel of all hlmls kept constantly ou baud Gum and Leather BeR'ng; Ccppor lllveta and Burs; Rope of all sizes; Horse nnishes, Mcmb Brushes; Noli Iron, Ac., Ac. 
Tuicinm & GAdSMAs. 
MAIN STILEET, HARBIfiONBCTlfl. TA. 
oct T 
 0REAT BARGAINS  
LONG & HELLER'S 
!. It rontalno ALL THE NEWS of tho past seven dnvs collected by the agents and correspondents of (ho Kcw York Dully WurLd, add in fulnosa, accuracy 
and enterprise Iu thlu rcepoCt is unequalled. 2. Us AG1UCULTUUAL DEPARTMENT contains tho la'est news of farm experiments at home, and 
abroad, contvlbution® by homo aud foreign writers, full reports of the Fainm-'s Club of the American in- 
st iluto, aud quotations of valuable aud iulcresting ur- 
tlclos appearing in tho ugrktiltural weeklies and 
magazines. y. Its GRANGE NEWS, to which attention Is spe- 
cially cailod, is a feature w hich can be found iu no oth- 
er paper. Ail tbo resources at the command of u great 
metrorolitau dally newepuper dre employed in its col- lection oud the result is a page each wuuk where tho 
members may ilnd a complete record of tbo work of 
the order iu every State ih tho Unlou for tho past 
seven days. In addition to this weekly record, Wie World gives tho cream of all the local graui/o papers In every State. This department is and will contimio to be under the charga of ouo of the active members of 
the order. 4. Kor the FIRKSIDE DEPARTMENT, in addition to ifs other altractio:.s, such ns poetry, rotBoellaoy hnmorotts OX tracts. Ac., during the coming yjer. there 
v ill be not kss than one hundred short ules by the best writers of fiction In 1 ngland and America. 0. The MARKET REPORTS, brought down to tho hour of publication, arc the best that can be made. Each market in reported by oue whose apocial know- ledge and training make him the best snthortty upon 
that subject in the United Btaiea. For accuracy aud 
comph tcnesB tho market rapcrta of The World are un- 
rivalled. 
"THE WORLD is not only the best but the ohcapesc 
newspaper ever offered the farmer." 
SEMI-WEEKLY (104 Nos.), $2 A YEAR. 
DAILY (313 Nob.), $10 FER YEAR. 
Specimen copies sent upon application. 
Addrosa THE WORLD, 
rttclfi 85 Pork Row, New York, 
LONG & IIELLEU 
Make a specialty of 
Car XI. o O IL? 3=1. X 33 33 , 
ad offer inducements to thoas buying in largo ouou iss. Call and see. novlB 
Inclose Stamp to nao nn reply. Addrosa 
DR. JOHNSTON, 
Of the Bttltimoro Lock Hospital. OiBco No. 7 South Frederick street, between Baltimore and Second Sts., Baltimore, Md. [Sept Hl-ly '75 
Tb.© Mineral Bureau. 
mnE UUBEAU just established p.t Alexandria by J the Railroad Uompauies, to aid in developing tho iron und ether midoral r-'.sources of VifjRnia and pro- 
moting htnue mctillurglcal indu.stri«fl| it* now open for tho receipt aud public display of sumpies. For tho guidanco of tUo^e wftio wish tv) avail them- 
selves of tlje advautages wliioli this mstilution offers, ■ tho Fillovring items of information arc given: Fibst. It will not nudcrtakc to nogediate tho pur- 
chase or sale of any lauds or minerals. Iu its op.-ra- 
tiou it will be conrtucd maiiily lo djsp'aying the Him- lies sout to it, end publlKhiug all iix par taut informa- 
tion in relation thereto qemmuutcated by tlie Benders, 
acting iu the matter rh a grstuitouB exhibitor nnd ad- 
vertiser to the host of its ability, for public benefit. Second. Each sample Intended for display should bo as near as possible a Lnithful average of the mass of Mineral from which it was taken, and In quantity suf- ficiont to 1111 a box measuring on the oulsldo JUST ONE CUBIC FOOT. The box phonld boa sightly one, Smooth on the outside, aud flt.to be placed on exhibi- 
tion. Its lid ahould bn SCREWED ON, not nailed, to 
avoid breaking or defacing m opening. Third. Each box should he distiuotly tnnrke.l on its lid thus: ORE FOJt EXHIBITION| VIRGINIA MINERAL BUREAU, ALEXANDRIA, VA. Aud 11 dellvcml t" the Railroad'Agent at any of the estab- lished vray-Btatlous, or to the baggage-master on board 
of any passenpor train on the Washington City, Va. Midland and Great Southern Railroad, or any road 
connecting thrrowitb, will be transported directly to its destination free of charge, but w ithout any liability for damage, Joes, or delay. All tho Roods in tho State, It la believed, will imracdiatqly unite in this qituuk':- 
meut. Whou any box is bo eeut tho Biireon should be notified thereof through the mall by tho sender. 
Founxn. Within each box, nnd securely enveloped 
to prevent soiling, there should be a statement, writ- 
ten iu a distinct, bold bund. setting forth [firBtl the 
name and post-offico address of tho sender, faucondl 
the exact location of tho land In m which tlie mineral 
was taken, and the probable quantity of mineral upon it, or the tbickuoHS, luigth-aml breadth.of tho depos- its, so far as ascertained, aud [third] whether or not 
tho property is offered for sale, aud if so offered, such 
oth«;r information as a person desiring to purchnao 
would be apt to ask for. Fifth. Each box. as it is received, will bo opebed, labeled, and placed for display in its appropriate posi- 
tion in the exhibition chamber, «nd tho written stute- 
nient found within will be inscribed in a general re- 
cord-book, vrhioh will always bo kgpi opeh to tho pub- lic for rclcreuce. Au appropriate notice of each sam- plo will he at onco handed for unblication to each of tho newspapers iu Alexandria, BixTHi The exhibition chamber will bo kept open to tlie public daily, (Bundayw nnd public holidays ex- 
cepted,) from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. 
BLANK BOOKSI 
Special luducemcnls Offered 
Comiii-y UwyerSj 
CORPORATiONS, COURTS, &C. 
Jim, Mury A. Deninpn, 
Virginia F. Towns,T.d, 
Jlrs. Margaret Hosmer, ! 
Margaret Blonnt, 
Amanda. M. Doitglasr, 
Mary E. Wood son, 
Margery Laird. 
Cfttlmrlne Filer Wentworth, C'lpinentine 
Montague, Mrs. Hester A. Benedict, Mrs. 
Millin W. Carpenter, Clio ftanlov, Mrs. 
Mary E Kail, E!!a Hodman ChurcL, Ml.-.s 
A. 11. Wharton, Olive Boll, Margaret 
Earle, Anna Morris, Georgo Grey, Uon. 
Wm, F. Cody (Buflalo Bill), CljarleR Mo- 
Knight, E-q., Author of "Old Fort U;i- 
qucsiie," Frank Lee Benedict, Col. Pren- 
tiaa Ingrahniii, Capt. Mnyne Held, Emer- 
son Bennett, Capt. Charles Howard, Hev, 
Alex. Reed, D. 1), Henry T WTllianjs, 
Frederick Talhot, Charles B. Carlisle, Rev. 
Dr. Badger. Lieut. H. P. Smith, IL S. R. 
M., Relt. Winwood, Charles Morris, Rieroo 
Egan, Capt. Clewline. Chester Lincoln, 
Maurice Egan, Capt. Camus, Ebeu Hex- 
ford, J. C. Purdy, T. Ferguson, U. Rebak. 
THE POST ntill coutiunes to malntaiu Its protul [ position aa "Tho Oldest and Best ot tho Weeklies," ■ud onoh week i» filled with tho choicest I.ltcralu.'e i including Serials, Sketches, Poetry, Essnys, FHstorl- 
ral and Sclentiftc Notrs, Centennial Nt ws, RecBlplM. Agriculturul Items, Fosliinu Articles, Our Boys ami Girls, Floral Department, Co.:rei»nonflonfo' Bureau, p ml every thing of an interesting onaractei' designed ; 
to instruct and amuse. 
A SjilenM Premli to SntecriliGrs. 
X>e BOTOj 
Or, The Discovery if the Mississippi. 
nt Iu- l Tli r e line t g
r xperii-nea for fllt-.n -ears tin a Hotel ami Sprlnra proprietor, liaving keiil the oM Columbian Hotel >.i< Hie famed SpoUmrood HoUl, at Richmond, and tli» Jortmh Murn Sprinsa In Kockbrldge. Ho U quit, Mlr» be mey claim, here ia tlie Valley of Virginia, to be 
v.. Vrtnr. b TT,.»b1 ITe. l\..  I :,A a.  tc korp a Hotel. He therefore invjles the pubplv 
of Rcx'klDgbam and adjoining counties and the travel. 
. in:;.public to call at the Hrorxswooo and sec whether be 'understands tlio business of his life. 
It is narccly nscessfuy to ssy that the table, Use parlai's and the chambers will always be found agreeu- bfo. Tho, proprietor, in cowdnslon, is quite sure ihepeo- plo of the Valley will cordially sustain th'e e/Tort t-o 
uiftsbiiwh a lirst-clnKs Hotel, such as the RputUweed 
shall be, in Harrison burg. My OrnnibtiR will always he ready to courer passes- gcrH ;n and from the bpottawood. 
_TW'-.T-l tf O. B. LUCK, Prop'r. 
g > (i^nMERLT effinoxu corsx.) 
HARRISONBURO, V A. 
This Houb© has been thoroughly repaired and fnr- 
nhhed tliroirgho'.it with new and tnsty furnitni-e. 1b 
convi-nl-ntly located to the telegraph office, bank* nud 
other business bouses. The Tablo will always ho ■ applied with tho best th» 
town and city markela afford. Attentive serrante ero- ployod. The la-ge and rommodlouB stabling attached to fhl» Hotel is under tho roanRgeraont of Mr. H. O a'I'ER. Mrs. MART C. LUPXON, Proprlcireas. ('. K. LUPTON, > ( .r,„w- O. H. STROTHER. j 1 -ER11®- s'TROTHER.) C - *B*
* April 16 ly 
A HEARTY VfELCOME TO ALL I 
.  
septaa-tf W. F. SPOTTSWOOD, In charge of the Bureau, 
U KR B wing es i e «'Il, rn X am. »« r s l  ne j t J.. . G ' I 
DM BNVITZrK POK ran •petiBi 
• their BtctA o: cn<i c*jib. bUenHcp »■»! WtT 
HAVING A LARGE "TOOK OF ^ 
DRESS GOODS! 
and dealroua to clone them cut, vro new offer them at 
G-reatly Reduced Prices. - 
Au'* me withlug arythinj iu thnt hue wil! dr w*jl to I 
tall at LOSd k HFLLCR'b. if 
C>tTCJlCE GROCER1EH1 f New Crop New Orleans Molussce, Porto Rico Molattsos, vsrioun qualities; Syrups from 60 cents to tbo bffcl; firanulutoil, CrunUed and powdered Sugars; Java tud Rio Coffees, Green and Roasted; Very CLcico Gretn and B.'a: k Teat: Crnrkors. CbeeMi, Maccaront. Ac.. Ac., Juist received, and will be wdd cheap hy dec 23-1875. HENRY SHACK LETT. 
ff >OSCHEC'K GERMAN BYKUP fur cougha. coUIm. B> conMimptioa. Ciil «nd iMirulia«r a namr^ hot le at (aoi Jl) L. U. OXT H Dimg Store. 
J. A. LOWENBACH 
U 13 JUST EEC El VED A NEW LOT OF 
Dry Goods, Groceries, 
CASSIMEHES, DRESS GOODS, 
NOTIONS, &0., &0., 
which he offers at extremely LOW FIGURES. 
ttTCALL AND SEE I1IM.-^«l 
Sept 30 2 y 
IAMPH. LANTERNS. AND CHIMNEYS. A full 
^ line of Lampv of all kinds, Imjii»-i4urnox*«, Porcu- ialu hhades. and laxmp Goods of all kinds, Ju&t re- 
ceived and for sale cheap, at 
uovll L. H. OTT'S Drug Store. 
tl A LLmvl leave your mrimmc with D. M. PWIT- / ZEIt A SDN, If you want a perfect-fitting Dress Shirt, batiiffaction guarautccd. 
WRAPPING AND 
PRINTING PAPERS, 
PAPER BAGS, 
Twines in all Yarieties, 
&C., iC., 
24= German Street, 
(EAST OF CUAHLER.) 
15 IJVI O Ih IU. 
Engraving, LithograpHing 
AND PRINTING. 
VI.OT of B»wr»n l.liRnd Parlor end Room for sale cheap, by l«Uef) K. C. ] stores. . . PAUL. 
jgyOrders by mail receive careful and 
prompt attentlou, 
Keferenco by permiesioa to the Editor of 
the Commonwealth, Harrisouburg, Va. 
augl2-0u 
Gr O 
LONG & HELLER'S 
For good, acrvicoahlo and cheap 
BOOTS, SHOES AND O VERSHOES. 
MANBIUN IIOUSK HOTEL, KorthWMt Corner Fayottc aha St. Paul Sle. 
orpcusirc BAnnru'ii city rorer.. 
OAi.nNoyg. MD. | 
18i\C ALBERTSOS PBOFUIETOU I 
g'jrTvrma $1.50 per Day. 
Lu iri r i i ri ifc n c vt»; r^uonuoma- n n. ■     
mBtr uu J "e!ato",tiI,s ch",icter d'signcd | Tlie Pollock House, 
Dl remiBin iilmcril i' ' 'Th:rh h!"' rr'c"ntiy •ittea'up.lf ni«T«inaiIiin'»ii H up UUUiu 1 1 U1U1UU1 IU UllUiiul Uulu ita »i)p.-.iutmfiitH, au.lojfi raa hcaily welouiu. to ail.
o (S ,  rl'WV Tl A T? 
<f ^ fr,SX' 
' - ■' '' I'.aa a r.na atork of liquors cf tba last biaiuls. dears. This i« tba largest .-hroiuo cvor gircn by a iiapar, Among tbo liquors atu tlio Ouk ftvs being 1M2S lorhca. For rlchncs.i of color anj uitislic Wbiskay." "Oooa as Oulcl, nourbon," "Il.iin.aiy flnisb. it far snrpasKco any ulu-omo in t(iii market. t.'oguae," Ac. 
rosyforRru^S^^: u oo ^ THE RESTAURANT One ytar  -- a fib , errry dfUcacy nf tho season. aH well as eubstaatlaTa, 
•• with mounted Chromo,  3 50 ran be had at ull hours. OYSTERS, BIRDS aud ath- 
Cnrus.—Two copies on« year, postpaid. $5.00; Sov- tr gume, served up iu the boet style at ahort nrtlca. ®n copies, one year, $15; Ten copies, ono year, $20, S. W. POLL(JC!K, 
aud au additional copy fukr to any one getting pp the HeptOO-t may 11 Biipt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock, 
club. Adaitious niay he inado io clubs of eaven and    ■ • 1 ■  - 
45ff*Specuncn copy free. THE MAGHOSiIA! 
GOOD AGENTS WANTED bar. restaurant, nmi billiard nAij,, iu 
in all uectiouB of the United Btates, to whom liberal the new building erected by Mesers. Richards k Wa«- 
commisaioDB will bo paid in addition to our ache. Main Btroct, adjoining Korkiugham Bank, ea- 
TWENTY GOLD PREMIUMS peCUllrtO Buit the business. ^ A ^' 
*r ♦r. emrt jy ^ at a via Evo. vthing js in first-class order. The T5A.11 la of from $6 up to $100 fm the Twenty Largast Liata idipplu 1 with every variety of choicest Liquors,- da 
eent iu before March iBi. 1876. meVtic a.jd foreign. 
iiJ j «l*2™,12,AATTSV5fnKn,,0'neith® O"" Fam- The m3fiS'J'A.Xf TIAjNT Is In ampUorrtsr, Hy. Litmary »n Fas mn Psp.r publisbea Iu ana m,.a,8 /m.nlBhert nt .n hours. THE CENTENNIAL CITY, Agents have no trouble In Kettiug hundreds of sub- TTliax 
scribers in every town and county. Samptai and clr- A xxt3 X3>iXXA«.x it 
cvilars free to Agents. Is newly fitted up, with extirely new ta- Addrens distinctly, aud make Money Orders, Drafts bles of tho latest models, and in charge 
or Checks payable to of Dr. Sinclair K. Gray, who will show f*- f «Y| HEED, WICKERSHAM k CO., polite attention to vlellorB.   Editors and Proprietors, In short, tho estabUsttnont Is complete In avary da- doc® Philadelphia, Pa. tail, and the patronage of the public is ittvitad, 
—   - —   l _Lr August 13, 1875. 
NEW STORE! NEW GOODS! =^^807^— 
I HAVE just returned from t!io Norlh witb a large rwviTTrru vi„.,ic« omn Dlsners 
and select stock of goods, consisting of T lul.oU Kau-bTnsbo. clb.. 
]W VA For ssl.1^ L. AVIS' Dr.. St...; Next to AJooonlc Temple. BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, GENT'S FURNISH- BREAD POWDERS 
IKG GOODS. "WJ'IOI.IX. Guitar and Bsujo Btrlnge, ' 
A XT,, v as , 7. r /i p f  ▼ Hair, Tooth ond Nail nrnnhen. &«., Ac., A i\G. 1 SiO~k (y Confectionery^ For sale at _ JAMES L. AVIci'Drug StorB. 
QBOCEUIE3 of all kiuda, and slao R ED SOLE LEATH- Keit to Masonic Temple. En, which I will Bell very cheap, Ac., Ac. 1 
I have removed to my now building, corner Main DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS, 
and Water RtreotH, aud n«xt to Masonic Hall. Dyo-Stuffs, .kc., ke., for sslo at ReDUCTKD I thank my friends and tho public generally for their \_P prices, at JAMLH L. AVIS* Drug Btora, patronage and hops for a continuance of thn iiamo.* j Next to Masonic Temple, 
oct 14 Smos M. PINKUS. __ 
for Christmasi 
School Report Cards i TJ| AIR BiuBhes, Oomba, Perfumery, Boa pa, and a A
 | 11 flu® aaaorlmeut of Toiirt Arliclas 
THE BE©T IT^T TT®E ! 
FilHEfiE CARDS got ton up by Prof. A. Reichon- J. bach, of Brldgewatar, endorsed by Prof. Ruffuer. Htoto Superintendent, nnd recommended l)y Prof. J. S. Looae, Cpiinty Superintendent, aro conaldored the 
moat eomplete report In ubo. Price 80 centa p>er pock of 60 cords, by niftll .16 rents. For role only at tho COMMONWEALTH OFFICE aud EFFINGER'S BOOKSTORE, HBrrlaonburg, Va. 
uov i, 1875. 
MAWS Nursing Bottlea, Breast Shields, Gum Nipple# ted Rubber Goods for the Nuraery, for 
sola at L. H. OIT'S Drug Btore. 
ACHOICR I.GT of Toilet Boapa, in groat variety 
and at popular prices, at OTT'B Drug 3tere. 
STOVLS.—If jfiu want ft pno<l Cook Stove bn* th« Excelvlor Jiom THKIBEU k CASSHAN. 
oct 7 
ova k HELLER keep a fine lint J BOY.II 
suitable for Christmas presents. For sale at decD JAMES U AVIS' Drug Stora, NEXT TO MASONIC HALL. 
Removed without pain, or the use of either rauBtfon or the knife, and radically cureil. If painful, and an apen 
ulcer formed, medlclnca will be cent by hxpress to give prompt relief. Consultation by letter, One Dal- for. Send 60 uvnta for Br»ok with descriptive Cuasa, Rafercuccn and Testimrululi. Dus. PARK k MoLRIBH, Aug. 6.vi Ko. 21 East Ifitt; Street, New York. 
Aselocl nfcrortment of Comba. ITatr, Toc-th. and Nail biusheB, Cloth Bruuhts. Ilnnd Mlrrort. Toilet Extracts, and a full line of toilet xequlaitra, 
marked low down to %ult tlie titn^e. at 
uovll L. H. OTT'8 Drug Store. 
BPOWN'3 Troches, fkubollc Trrcheal Chlonl- potash Tublota, and olhor propftrtt.ous :# 
»'4.u;;Us. hoareenaait at,! diseases of the th<iAt iwx lun^k. i'ci sals ut L. If. OTT'^ Dru^ sHjcv. 
